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ABSTRACT: Organisms are homeostatic organic wholes. Their organization is understandable, and fractally repeated, from the level of the
cell to whole individual organisms, through higher taxonomic groups up to the level of the biosphere. This is not fully appreciated by most
biologists and paleontologists owing to emphasis on investigation of the parts (individual organs) that constitute static anatomy, rather
than the dynamic morphological interrelationships. The morphodynamic approach, which is largely synonymous with a holistic
heterochronic approach, also allows us to view organisms as complex systems: i.e., as manifestations of iterative or recursive fractal
organization.

Using the Schadian paradigm, already successfully applied to an understanding of modern mammals, and the relationships between
morphology (form), physiology, and behavior, it is possible to gain insight into reiterating, recursive, or fractal patterns of organization
in dinosaurs, pterosaurs, and other extinct archosaurs. Once these whole-body morphodynamic relationships are understood, as inherent,
intrinsic, or “formal” aspects of vertebrate development, all natural groups of organisms can be seen in a new light: i.e., recurrent patterns
of morphological organization (convergence) are seen as necessary correlates of physiological organization and behavior. In turn, all these
organic attributes help us understand dynamic evolutionary development of any natural taxonomic group (clade). Thus, ontogeny
reiterates and creates phylogeny (and vice versa) in a series of fractal, recursive manifestations of form, physiology, and behavior.

Appreciation of the intricacy of this complex fractal organization is an exercise in pattern recognition, with surprising implications,
especially for paleontology. First, it confirms the interrelatedness of all organisms, one of the central tenets of modern evolutionary theory.
Second, it supports the view that higher natural taxonomic groups, already recognized by biology and paleontology, are in reality
superorganisms, with inherently similar organizational structure, modified only by spatial and temporal scaling (heterochrony). Thus, all
have their own inherent spatio-temporal developmental trajectories (form, life span, and relative emphasis of proximal and distal—or inner
and outer/peripheral organs). Third, convergence and iterative evolution can be understood as an inherent quality of a reiterating or
recursive fractal system and not merely as an adaptation to external pressures of the environment. This inference is strongly supported by
evo-devo studies. Fourth, the modification of the natural organic system, in part or wholly, will lead to a compensation or ripple effect
throughout the whole system. Moreover, the phylogeny of a particular group may not be controlled by external environmental pressures
to the degree often supposed. Rather, such phylogenies may be natural heterochronic cycles of repeated growth at levels of organization
corresponding to higher taxonomic groups (= superorganisms). Such intricate, inherent (or formal) organic organization reveals lawful
patterns of morphological relationships that extend beyond isolated and/or shared character recognition. Thus, it may be possible to
predict the general form and physiology of the whole animal from an analysis or understanding of the parts (a process akin to modeling).
This is particularly useful in paleontology. The morphodynamic approach does more than revive Cuvier’s principle of the correlation of
“some” parts. It impels us to recast our previously static understanding of morphology in the light of the inherently dynamic nature of
complex systems, showing us how “all” parts are ultimately related.
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INTRODUCTION

Holistic approaches to biology have too often been neglected
in favor of reductionist approaches that seek to build an under-
standing of organisms from the bottom up: i.e., by seeking
explanations in “deterministic” genetic or biochemical “mecha-
nisms.” Likewise, in paleobiology, much emphasis has been
placed on understanding anatomy from the cladistic perspective,
which relies on the recognition (presence or absence) of specific
characters. Attempts to explain these characters in an evolution-
ary context are often rooted in functionalist (Darwinian)
adaptionist paradigms, which are top down: i.e., the environ-
ment in which the organism lives is the controlling or “determin-
ing” factor. However, as pointed out by Gould (2002), it is not just
functional (or extrinsic) paradigms that account for the morphol-
ogy we see. There are also formal (or intrinsic) paradigms that
reflect inherent patterns of development common to all organ-
isms. Current interest in the evolution of development (so called

“evo-devo”) suggests a renewed interest in these formal, intrinsic
dynamics (Carroll, 2005).

What has too often been missed is the nature of organic
wholes. Whether these are biospheres, ecosystems, species, popu-
lations, individuals, organs, cells, or molecules (Fig. 1) they can be
referred to as holons (Koestler and Smythies, 1969). As noted
below, a holon is a natural unit or entity composed of smaller
holons, but which itself combines with like holons to make up
larger holons. All of these holons are inherently organized and in
various degrees of complex homeostasis in the biosphere hierar-
chy (Weiss, 1969, 1973). As noted by Salthe (1985, p. 75), in any
evolving hierarchical system there is always a “basic triadic
system” comprising a given level (holon) and the ones immedi-
ately above and below it. Such organization often manifests as
iterative, recursive, or fractal morphologies that are much more
convergent and widespread than might at first appear (Conway
Morris, 2003). Bird (2004) gives definitions for these iterative and
recursive processes, and stresses their ubiquity in nature.
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Though such language may be new, the concepts are not. In
this paper I attempt to show that the morphodynamic approach
is really a holistic and organic synthesis of various perspectives
that have been explored by various workers in the past. While the
reader may legitimately regard this synthetic approach as a
hypothesis, in need of further testing and verification, I nonethe-
less argue that it is consistent, in principle and in practice, with
complex systems theory, evolving hierarchical systems dynam-
ics (Salthe, 1985), and the paradigm of fractal organization in
nature.

Notes on Terminology

When the term “morphology” was first introduced by Ger-
man biologists such as Wolfgang Goethe, it conveyed a dynamic
meaning as in “metamorphosis” and transmutation, implying

the ever-changing nature of morphology in ontogeny and phy-
logeny (Gould, 1977). Unfortunately, the concept of morphol-
ogy too often became frozen in anatomy textbooks, making it
necessary to introduce new terms such as “heterochrony”
(Haeckel, 1866) in order to reemphasize the dynamic nature of
changing morphology, or what has been called the “shape of
time” (McNamara, 1997). The term morphodynamic, or
“morphodynamic relations ” (sensu Nani, 1998), has been used
in this same sense, as has the term “formative movement”
(Bockemuhl, 1977), and both could essentially be considered
synonyms of heterochrony. Success in such morphodynamic
pattern recognition requires the ability to “see” complex trans-
formation series in the growth of parts of organisms (organs),
whole organisms, and groups of organisms through time. These
are large-scale, longer-term morphodynamic or “formative
movements,” analagous to growth of an individual. Allometric
growth and ontogenetic variation are both expressions of con-
tinuous formative movements familiar to paleontologists. (But
some formative movements are discontinuous, such as leaves
on a plant or legs on an arthropod, which do not grow one into
the other but nevertheless reveal subtle but discernible fractal
shifts in morphology, which form a patterned continuum, as in
the case of related species in a given clade.) As expanded below,
McNamara (1997) perhaps comes closest, in recent English-
language literature, to describing such formative movements
using the vocabulary of heterochrony, which helps define in-
creased, expansive, or “peramorphic” and reduced, contractive,
or “paedomorphic” growth dynamics (Gould, 1977).

As noted above, the term holon has been defined, and is here
used, to refer to natural organic wholes (cells, individuals, spe-
cies, or well-recognized clades) that have recognizable bound-
aries in space and time, yet are composed of smaller organic
holons, while at the same time being components of larger
holons. Such hierarchies represent complex systems in which
patterns of organization repeat fractally or recursively. Both of
these terms refer to processes that repeat with slight changes at
each reiteration. Bird (2004) makes a distinction between itera-
tion, which he likens to a simple process like counting (perform-
ing of the same operation repeatedly), and recursion, which
generates new sets of novel values, as in the generation of fractals.
Thus, the term recursive or fractal is more accurate than “itera-
tive” or “iterative evolution” as used in standard texts (Raup and
Stanley, 1978). These recursive or fractal processes are recognized
in studies of evolution of development where we encounter
terms like “staggered” sequences and “the critical logic of making
repeated parts different” (Carroll, 2005).

In some instances, I have used the term “lawful” to indicate
cases where recursions, or morphodynamic movements, re-
peatedly arrive at similar or convergent morphological destina-
tions. Natural laws are formulated as the result of recognizing
repeated patterns: e.g., post-cranial vertebrae follow the se-
quence cervical, thoracic, sacral, and caudal, with a characteris-
tic number of elements repeated in specific clades. In this study,
for example, the recognition of morphodynamic trends that
repeatedly lead to anterior or posterior emphasis in large
peramorphic or small paedomorphic species (respectively)
would be considered lawful, as described below. Such trends
can be considered similar, in principle, to what Kemp (1999, p.
225) calls “correlated progression”—a process in which many
related lineages progress in a similar direction but at slightly
different rates.

It is important to note that the ideas and terminology pre-
sented here are not radically new in principle. There is a vast
literature on general systems theory (Bertalanffy, 1955;
Lilienfield, 1978) and cybernetics (Wiener, 1948) dating back to

FIG. 1.—Organization of organic systems in the biosphere, show-
ing interconnected levels (top) after Weiss (1973). The ar-
rangement (tabulated below) is hierachical with spatial (size
and geographic range) characteristics positively correlated
with temporal (life span) characteristics. A vertebrate–rep-
tile–dinosaur example is used to fit the theme of the paper.
Like the cell, the organism, or the biosphere, which can be
considered a whole homeostatic organism (holon), so other
organizational levels within the hierarchy can be considered
analagous to whole “superorganisms”. XCladism also treats
clades as whole integrated units.

3.5 billion years

6,000 species low-mid lat.
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the mid 20th century. Despite some detractors, this tradition
and “mode of inquiry” (Hammond, 2003, and numerous refer-
ences therein) has only grown with the development of complex
systems theory, chaos theory (Briggs and Peat, 1989; Stewart,
1989; Mitchell, 1992; Ho, 1993), fractal theory (Mandelbrot,
1977), hierarchical systems theory (Salthe, 1985), and theories of
self organization or autopoiesis (Maturana et al., 1974; Kauffman,
1995). What may be new here is the attempt to apply these
principles to the recognition of large-scale trends in the domain
of macro vertebrate paleontology using the formative or
morphodynamic movement approach rather than theoretical
modeling, flow charts, and quantitative representations. How-
ever, few scientists familiar with the basic tenets of the complex
systems paradigm would dispute that patterns of organization
are inherent and pervasive within organic systems. Moreover,
they would likely regard the eventual introduction of such a
perspective into vertebrate morphodynamics as inevitable. (It
has already been introduced in genetics; Carroll, 2005.) Thus,
the fact that it has yet to be introduced to vertebrate paleontol-
ogy is a reflection of a time lag in application in this field, and not
of any obstacles inherent in the subject matter under investiga-
tion.

Having demonstrated a broad-based scientific pedigree for
these various convergent forms of holistic systems thinking, it is
finally necessary to note that the appropriate language may
appear to be general, but it is no less scientific than specific
language and terminology used in specialized morphological
descriptions. Indeed, life scientists accept general terms such as
biosphere, homeostasis, and ecosystem for large-scale phenom-
ena that have significant process components and defy detailed
morphological description and easy quantification of isolated
parts.

THE SCHADIAN PARADIGM

Even the heterochrony paradigm is incomplete when it
comes to describing the whole organism, the clade, or the
ecosystem. I make this assertion because of the strong emphasis
we paleontologists place on morphology. This is understand-
able because morphology is what confronts us on the visible
exterior. However, as shown by Schad (1977) in his landmark,
but little known, study of mammals, morphology provides only
one clue to the organization of living systems. Thus, morphol-
ogy points to intelligible relationships that allow a deeper
understanding of organic systems at the level of physiology,
behavior, life span, coloration, etc. I use the term “Schadian”
because this approach has been recognized as a fruitful and
holistic approach and has been reviewed by several authors
(Riegner, 1985, 1993, 1998; Bortoft, 1996; Lockley, 1999a) and
applied by others (Bockemuhl,1977; Suchanke, 1983; Seamon
and Zajonc, 1998; Lockley and Kukihara, 2005). These Schadian
insights are not speculations, derived from casual inferences
about the mechanical or adaptive utility of organs with particu-
lar morphologies. Rather, they are demonstrations of lawful
patterns of organic organization that can be deduced from the
relationships between morphology and physiology (and all
other organic attributes and processes). The patterns are observ-
able, recordable, repeatable, and predictable to various degrees,
though variability is inherent in the recursive organization of
complex systems as already noted.

Schad (1977) understood that all organisms are simultaneously
open and closed systems (holons) with anterior and posterior
poles, mediated by a central regulatory system with pronounced
rhythmic characteristics. (As noted below, rhythmic here refers to
the heart–lung systems common to all higher vertebrates, which,

at the simplest level, mediate between the anteriorly centered
brain and posteriorly situated gut.) Immediately one can see the
parallel with the basic triadic system that links any system (holon)
to its neighbors (Salthe, 1985). At the outset, Schad inferred a
complex, holistic, and dynamic system, which permeates differ-
ent levels of organization in the biosphere, such as ecosystem,
species, or population (as well as various hierarchies of clade,
species, genus, family, order, etc.). Each system (holon) has its
open and closed characteristics, which are also organized in an
intelligible or lawful way. Thus, for example, an ecosystem
receives external sensory input at its open pole, respires and
circulates, and digests at its closed inward pole. At this “ecosys-
tem” level of organization, the physiological organs are them-
selves complex systems made up of holons (e.g., trees breathe,
soil and decomposers digest, and hydrological systems circulate
fluids).

The soundness of this approach may or may not be immedi-
ately self evident, so I shall deal with our subject—dinosaurs and
their relatives—step by step. Dinosaurs are a subset (holon)
within the archosaurs, reptiles, vertebrates, biosphere, and so on.
Each one of these natural, organic categories can be defined and
understood in terms of all of its characteristics, from its spatial
relationships (morphospace and geographic range) to behavior
and ecology, and life span (temporal organization) within the
vertebrates. Thus, the life spans of dinosaurs, reptiles, and verte-
brates are about 150, 350, and 550 million years, respectively (Fig.
1). Moreover, because the morphology (morphospace) habitat
and diversity described for each one of these holons also shows
a positive increase in complexity as we go from smaller and
shorter lived, to larger and longer lived, there is a positive
correlation between spatial and temporal organization. Thus, we
begin to see that each entity (clade or holon) can be viewed as
analogous to a superorganism.

This may seem like a bold claim, but the case can be argued
quite logically. If a cell, organ, individual, species, ecosystem, or
indeed a whole biosphere is accepted as an integrated whole
(holon) with homeostatic, self-regulatory properties, it is hard to
argue, without being inconsistent, that any other levels (holons)
within the organic hierarchy (biosphere) are not equally well
organized. One cannot have a homeostatic individual made up of
homeostatic cells, without having homeostatic organs to fill out
the hierarchy. The same goes for levels between species and
biosphere (Fig. 1). By definition, a superorganism is a coordi-
nated or ordered arrangement of organs or organisms (as in the
case of a hive of bees, a colony of termites, or a shoal of fish) with
multiple morphotypes within the larger natural unit or holon.
Thus, the demands of internal consistency make it hard or at least
unparsimonious to argue that the biosphere hierarchy is
homeostatically organized at some levels and not at others.

Evolutionary theory already holds that any clade (holon) is
more strongly integrated or related within itself than it is to its
more distantly related “outgroups”. Yet life scientists tend to
accept the superorganism concept only in obvious cases (like bee
hives or reefs) because in many other cases the threads or web of
organization are too complex to see clearly. Though our taxono-
mies are based on selected shared morphological characters, at
the macro and/or genetic level, we still tend to regard species as
discrete, separate entities and overlook all the other links that
connect related species as superorganisms: e.g., physiology, im-
munology, coloration, behavior, etc. As shown herein, the
Schadian approach can help us see this superorganism organiza-
tion clearly and integrate it with a holistic organic thinking that is
entirely consistent with systematics, physiological attributes,
and all the tenets of heterochrony, fractal organization and com-
plex systems organization.
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Vertebrate Organization: An Example from the Mammals

Schad (1977) has shown that the spectrum of morphology in
modern mammals is an expression of varying degrees of empha-
sis or dominance of the anterior (sensory nervous system), central
or rhythmic (respiratory–circulatory), and posterior (limb-meta-
bolic) physiological systems (or organs). “Metabolic” here means
digestive (or assimilative). The anterior–posterior polarity also
essentially reflects the inherent open–closed polarity of all or-
ganic systems. (No organism can live if entirely open or closed:
i.e., either unprotected or disconnected from the environment.)
These three systems — anterior (open), central (mediating), and
posterior (closed) — are also organized fractally or recursively
with their own open and closed poles. Thus, the senses are open
to environmental stimuli that they digest or process in the brain
and nervous system, the respiratory system is open to the air,
which is digested inwardly by the circulatory system, and the
limbs connect outwardly to food, which is digested inwardly in
the gut. Note that this Schadian threefold system was recognized
before Salthe (1985) argued for the basic triadic structure as the
principal component of an evolving hierachical system.

Schad (1977) showed how these differences are expressed
very clearly, in modern mammals among the rodents, carnivores,
and ungulates. (He used a standard classification for these three,
largest groups of placental mammals, with the remaining
placentals in different orders according to convention.) He showed
that different anterior–posterior “centers of gravity” or organ
emphasis, on the physiological level, are expressed by reciprocal,
or opposite emphasis on the physical (somatic) level (Fig. 2).
Thus, the rodents are physiologically dominated by their sen-
sory–nerve systems. Compensation for this anterior physiologi-
cal center of gravity is manifested by their main morphological
center of gravity residing in the posterior part of the body (large
hind limbs and long tails). Despite eating large amounts of high-
energy food, rodents cannot assimilate/convert it into body
mass. Conversely, the large ungulate is physiologically domi-
nated by its multi-chambered stomach, which, like a “black hole”
(figuratively speaking), uses such powerful digestive forces to
assimilate or convert low-quality food that assimilation of body
mass is relatively suppressed in the posterior part of the body and
is instead shunted anteriorly into forelimbs, head, horns, etc. The
carnivores have less anterior or posterior morphological exag-
geration, reflecting a balance of physiology in the central system.

These polarities in organ emphasis and physiology are obvi-
ous in the behavior of these groups. The small rodent is nervous
and frenetic with weak limbs that tire easily, and never carry it far
from home, whereas the large ungulate is generally a placid
ruminant, with powerful limbs and the endurance to migrate
across continents. The carnivore alternates rhythmically between
nervous activity and placid rest. Each group divides fractally into
recognized subgroups so that large rodents (porcupines and
beavers) converge with ungulates in their ability to digest cellu-
lose. According to Schad (1977), whales that consume krill repre-
sent the metabolic and peramorphic end-member representa-
tives of the carnivore group (with anterior emphasis and loss of
hind limbs). Recent molecular research, however, places the
whales in the ungulates.

At the other end of the size spectrum, small carnivores, like the
weasel, converge with rodents, and small ungulates exhibit ner-
vous qualities. In short, the rodents most obviously represent a
mammalian nervous system, the ungulates a digestive system,
and the carnivores a system that mediates or regulates the poles
through predation. Thus, the mammal can be understood, not
merely in terms of the broad environment it inhabits (macro-
cosm) or the genetic and cellular microcosm, both of which are

orders of magnitude removed from the individual organism, but
instead it is understood in terms of its own organs, and the degree
to which they are emphasized (Fig. 1). This is an interesting case
of changing one’s perception to focus on the mammal in relation
to its “immediate” place in the organic hierarchy rather than in
terms of far more distant levels.

These rodent–carnivore–ungulate polarities are also highly
heterochronic. The rodents are small (paedomorphic) and short
lived with high diversity and low disparity, contrasting with the

FIG. 2.—A holistic view of three major groups of placental mam-
mals (after Schad, 1997; Lockley, 1999a, fig. 1.6). The rodents,
carnivores, and ungulates express different emphasis of the
pysiological organ systems: i.e., sense–nerve, central–rhyth-
mic (or respiratory–circulatory), and metabolic (digestive) –
limb systems, respectively. Note that these anterior, central,
and posterior centers of gravity (emphasis) of these physi-
ological systems are the reciprocal of the posterior, central,
and anterior physical (somatic) emphasis. Such organization
reveals many fractally repeated (iterative) gradients such as
small (paedomorphic–short lived–short gestation–local range)
and large (peramorphic–long lived–long gestation–wide
range). These gradients also correspond to evolutionary trends
from primitive to derived. Moreover, the morphology of the
track also shows the posterior-to-anterior shift with progres-
sive loss of heel. So the track-body size relationship cannot be
interpreted functionally, but instead corresponds to relative
shifts in the development of proximal and distal portions of
the limb and foot.
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long-lived ungulates, which are large (peramorphic) with low
diversity and high disparity. Everything about the rodent moves
fast, its heartbeat, gestation, and lifespan, while it all moves
relatively slowly for the ungulate. The carnivores are again, on
average, intermediate in longevity and behavior, though interest-
ingly all mammals have, on average, the same number of heart-
beats in their lifespan: the differences are in rate (Verhulst, 2003).

These temporal or heterochronic compensations and corre-
sponding physical and physiological polarities are inherent in
biology, and have been recognized many times. Goethe (1795)
spoke explicitly of the “principle of compensation”
(Kompensationprinzip): see Lenoir (1987). These compensations
have been known for centuries, though much ignored, and have
never been more succinctly stated than by Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire
(1830), who was quoted by Russell (1916, p. 72) and Gould (2002,
p. 301): “There is only a single animal modified by the inverse
reciprocal variation of some or all of its parts”. This law of
compensation or “law of balance” has recently been restated by
students of heterochrony, who have referred to “trade offs”
(McNamara, 1997). Such reciprocal or “equal and opposite reac-
tions” have been viewed as “coupled cycles”, which, according to
Ho (1993, p. 49), represent “the ultimate wisdom of nature.”
Indeed one can hardly find a natural physicochemical,
geodynamic, or biological system that is not permeated by polar-
ity and compensation. Such coupled cycles or compensations are
the organizational norm in any organism or taxonomic group
(e.g., gender). They are identifiable morphologic expansions and
contractions (i.e., formative or morphodynamic movements) that
in the vocabulary of heterochrony represent various paedomor-
phic and peramorphic trends, gradients, or “clines”. McNamara
(1997) illustrates this most vividly in the evolution of the hominid
skull, which primitively has a small cranium and large jaw, which
evolves into derived H. sapiens with a large cranium and small jaw
(Fig. 3). This is also an excellent example of an anteriorization
trend within the skull, which is a manifestation of fractal or

recursive anteriorization trends in the larger systems we classify
as hominids, primates, and vertebrates.

In an effort to see if the holistic Schadian approach could
effectively be applied to the study of a different vertebrate class
(Reptilia), I examined the Dinosauria from the perspective of
morphodynamic relationships to see if Schadian organization
could be discerned in the standard phylogenies and classifica-
tions. I noted similar posterior–anterior polarities recurring in the
whole body, limbs, and even in tracks (Lockley, 1999a, 1999b,
2001). As outlined below, this demonstrated that whole-body,
limb–foot, and track relationships follow recursive (or fractal)
trends, which can be particularly useful in paleontology where
the lack of whole animals requires that they be reconstructed
from their parts. In principle, such an approach is reminiscent of
Cuvier’s correlation of parts (molars and hooves, canines, and
claws). However, the Schadian approach is far more integrated
and holistic, because it helps us understand all parts (not just
some parts) and considers all morphological, physiological, and
behavioral attributes of the organic whole.

Since this initial foray into dinosaur morphodynamics
(Lockley, 1999a, 2004), which hinged on recognition of large-scale
anterior–posterior (A–P) growth patterns, it has become increas-
ingly evident that scientists in other fields have been working on
convergent paths. In molecular studies, the arrangement of
homeotic (hox) genes has a well-ordered A–P organization that
reflects the A–P orientation of organs on a macro morphological
scale. The patterns are clearly fractal as shown in Fig. 4, where
ontogeny at the level of the gene, sub organ, limb, and whole body
follow A–P, or proximal–distal, directions (Carroll, 2005). This
has long been recognized as the main growth direction in our own
human ontogeny (Kingsbury, 1924; Verhulst, 2003). And it is
interesting to note that it is the reciprocal of the larger-scale
phylogenetic trends towards anteriorization seen in many clades,
including hominids (Fig. 4).

Certain hox genes are consistently associated with the expres-
sion of certain morphological features. For example, the anterior
expression of Hoxc6 in modern birds, mammals, and reptiles (Fig.
4) is associated with the boundary between cervical and thoracic
vertebrae where the forelimb bud develops (Carroll, 2005). This
suggests that the same was likely true in extinct reptiles such as
the dinosaurs. Thus, we infer that macro-morphological develop-
ment in dinosaurs may potentially be linked to hox genes (Lockley
et al., in press).

To date, no one has seriously challenged these aforemen-
tioned dinosaur–mammal comparisons, and I am encouraged to
find more evidence of morphodynamic trends at many levels of
organization (Fig. 4). Therefore, in this paper I expand the discus-
sion of morphodynamic trends among dinosaurs, their
archosaurian relatives, and their tracks (Lockley, 2001, 2004) to
demonstrate certain patterns more fully. In the discussions that
follow, I attempt to integrate several interrelated objectives: (1) to
show how, in general, we can see clear morphodynamic relations
in the overall morphology of dinosaurs through a “pattern recog-
nition” overview of the main groups, (2) to show how we may see
these same morphodynamic relations expressed in the feet and
footprints, (3) to show how morphodynamic relations expressed
in the Dinosauria may be reiterated in other groups that are not
closely related. In this regard, it is interesting to note the forgotten
observation of Poppelbaum (1961) that “a morphological pattern,
after having found expression at some earlier period, may disap-
pear for a long while and then be taken up and further evolved by
organisms of an unrelated stock”. Lastly, (4) I attempt to show
how these morphodynamic relations may help to give us insights
into other aspects of the biology and ecology of these extinct
creatures.

FIG. 3.—Changes in cranial morphology during hominid evolu-
tion (after McNamara, 1977). Note the compensation between
enlargement of the anterior cranium (peramorphocline) and
reduction of the posterior jaw (paedomorphocline). The over-
all result is an anteriorization trend.
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DINOSAURS: TOWARD A BIOLOGY OF FORM

The Dinosauria, an extinct group of archosaurs related to the
extinct pterosaurs and living crocodilians, have long been di-
vided into two groups, the Saurischia (lizard-hipped) and
Ornithischia (bird hipped), traditionally regarded as orders
(Carroll, 1988). The Saurischia include the theropods, the only
true carnivorous group, and the sauropodomorphs, divided into
the ancestral prosauropods, and the truly gigantic sauropods (see
Fig. 5 for general forms). The Ornithischia (Fig. 6) are divided into
Thyreophora (“shield-bearers”), which includes the ancestral
Scutelosaurus, and the well-known plated stegosaurs and ar-
mored ankylosaurs, and the Cerapoda, divided into the well-
known ornithopods (duck-bills and relatives) and the
Marginocephalia (bone-head and horned varieties).

Saurischians

Among the Saurischia, the theropods are exclusively bipedal
and are traditionally regarded as the only truly carnivorous
group, though some forms are toothless, marking an affinity with
birds which arose from this group in the Late Jurassic. One such

specialized form (Caudipterix), from the Cretaceous of China, had
a gizzard of small pebbles, and was presumably vegetarian
(Zhou et al., 2000). Some forms, like Coelophysis from the Late
Triassic, were evidently cannibalistic (Colbert, 1989).

The theropods arose in the late Triassic and persisted until the
end of the Cretaceous, with a significant radiation in the Early
Jurassic. The prosauropods also arose in the late Triassic and
underwent a similar Early Jurassic radiation, before going ex-
tinct. It has been debated whether they were herbivores or
carnivores (their teeth were small and coarsely serrated, rather
like the front teeth of the lizard Tupinambis) and whether they
were bipedal or quadrupedal. The true sauropods also appeared
in the Late Triassic (Buffetaut et al., 2000), reached a peak in the
Late Jurassic, and persisted until the Late Cretaceous. They were
all herbivores, and much debate surrounds their metabolism and
how they could eat enough to sustain themselves. Both sauro-
pods and prosauropods apparently used gastroliths, from the
external environment, to help digest food (Fastovsky and
Weishampel, 2005).

If we take an overview of saurischian morphology it is clear
that ancestral theropods were small and very narrow-bodied

FIG. 4.—Parallel anterior–posterior (A–P) trends in morphologi-
cal development. From top to bottom: dynamic A–P (or west–
east) flow directions in Hox genes, hind-brain rhombomere,
whole-body somite, and limb development. Proximal–distal
orientations in the limb correspond to A and P, respectively.
Modified after Carroll (2005). Note that the boundary be-
tween cervical and thoracic vertebrae is associated with the
anterior-most expression of Hoxc6.

FIG. 5.—Trackway configurations (center) for main groups of
saurischian dinosaurs (top), with inset showing theropod
footprint with metatarsal impressions (MT). From left to
right, trackways are Grallator, Megalosauripus, Otozoum nar-
row-gauge, Otozoum wide-gauge, Parabrontopodus, and
Brontopodus, all based on type material. All scale bars 1 m
except for Grallator. Note that all footprints are longer than
wide, and that footprint axes (arrows) point forward or out-
ward (bottom rows). Characteristic step and foot length ratios
(SL and FL) are also shown. Stippled rectangles correspond to
track length and width. (Modified after Lockley, 1999a, 2001.)
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bipeds with narrow skulls, but large eyes (orbits), long tails, and
relatively short necks (posterior emphasis), as emphasized in
many reconstructions by Paul (1988). The teeth curve posteriorly,
and tooth serrations are also most developed on the posterior
keel. Their limbs show strong flexure at ankle, knee, and hip,
much like birds. Their teeth and skulls are laterally compressed.
These represent nerve-sense-dominated animals (sensu Schad,
1977). This inference is strongly supported by the work of Hopson
(1979, 1977) on the relative brain size of dinosaurs, which shows
that theropods have the highest encephalization quotient, which
measures relative brain size (Jerison, 1969). However, measures
of relative brain size are potentially misleading, because in larger
animals the brain is still larger in absolute terms. In the case of
mammals, Portmann (1964) developed a neopalial index which
measures the relative size of the forebrain or neocortex, showing
that the anterior brain was more developed in large ungulates
than in small mammals. Thus, it is intriguing that brain
anteriorization parallels whole-body anteriorization in mam-
mals, as is clearly the case in primates (Verhulst, 2003). The
pattern is different in reptiles, which clearly have a less derived
(more posteriorized) brain (Hopson, 1977, 1979); nevertheless

there may be some convergences. For example, Chatterjee (1997,
fig. 10.6) showed an increase in the size of posterior brain organs
(cerebellum and optic lobes) in small paedomorphic dinosaurs
and birds, relative to the size of these organs in large peramorphic
theropods.

Some large theropods exhibit modestly developed cranial
processes, mainly as small nasal protruberences, though in one
case (the very short-snouted Carnotaurus) there is an incipient
development of short paired frontal horns (Paul, 1988). It is as if
these developments, which become much more exaggerated in
other dinosaurian groups, were largely suppressed in the
theropods.

Continuing our overview, we find that the sauropods, at the
opposite end of the saurischian spectrum, are all quadrupedal,
with very elongate necks, reminiscent of, or even foreshadowing,
the camel or giraffe. As Schad (1977) pointed out, long necks help
move the brain (nerve-sense pole) away from the effects of
powerful digestive (metabolic) organs in such large animals so
that they may remain alert. The skulls and teeth of sauropods are
much less laterally compressed than those of the theropods
(Fastovsky and Weishampel, 2005). Their limbs are long and
pillarlike and do not flex significantly at any of the joints. Some
sauropods also developed nasal or cranial crests, and one Argen-
tinian genus, Amargosaurus (Salgado and Bonaparte, 1991), had
greatly exaggerated paired neural spines in its neck vertebrae.
Some species were characterized by incipient armor in the form
of largely isolated scutes on the trunk. Tail processes are rare, but
a single club is known in at least two Chinese forms: Shunosaurus
(Dong et al., 1983) and Mamenchisaurus (Ye et al., 2003). This, like
the long tail, is a manifestation of excess (peramorphic) posterior
growth.

It is interesting that these posterior to anterior, tail, trunk,
and neck processes evidently appeared sequentially in time, in
a way that is reminiscent of, or parallel to, the morphodynamic
relations seen among large vegetarian ornithischians, discussed
below. Thus, as theropods and sauropods get larger and more
derived or differentiated (peramorphosis sensu McNamara, 1997)
they generally show a decrease in tail length and an anterior
increase in neck length and/or skull size (trade off). Neck length
in theropods (10 cervicals), however, never reaches the propor-
tions seen in sauropods (12–19 cervicals). Conversely, sauro-
pods never develop the large heads seen in some theropods like
Tyrannosaurus. We have recently suggested (Lockley, 2005, and
Lockley et al., in press) that the basic difference in vertebral
formula may be related to the anterior expression of the Hoxc6
gene, which, in most major vertebrate groups (reptiles, birds,
and mammals), is linked to the boundary between cervical and
dorsal vertebrae where the anterior limb bud arises (Fig. 4). In
this study, we suggest that the difference between the combina-
tion of large head, short neck, and short forelimbs or small head,
long neck, and long forelimbs is a different expression of
anteriorness. Thus, large-headed tyrannosaurs concentrate
growth more anteriorly in the head (bypassing neck and fore-
limbs), whereas ornithomimid growth is exaggerated in the
neck and forelimbs and not in the head (Lockley et al., in press).
This latter condition is convergent with the sauropods and long-
necked birds (herons, large ratites, etc.), whereas tyrannosaur
morphology is more convergent with short-necked, short-legged,
long-tailed birds (passerines and others). Thus, two bird mor-
phologies are convergent with theropod (especially coelurosaur)
morphology, whereas the sauropod convergence with long-
necked birds is less striking and confined to only the neck
region. We shall return to a discussion of how these
morphodynamic trends can be appreciated after our overview
of the other major dinosaurian group: the ornithischians.

FIG. 6.—Trackway configurations (center) for main groups for
ornithishian dinosaurs (top), with inset showing ornithopod
footprint with metatarsal impression (MT). From left to right,
trackways are unnamed stegosaur trackway, Tetrapodosaurus,
Anomoepus, Caririchnium, and Ceratopsipes, all based on type
material. All at same scale except for Anomoepus. ? = no trackways
known for scutellosaurids and pachycephalosaurids (see text
for details). Note that all footprints are as wide as or wider than
long, and that footprint axes (arrows) point inward and for-
ward (bottom rows). Characteristic step and foot length ratios
(SL and FL) are also shown. Stippled rectangles correspond to
track length and width. (Modified after Lockley, 1999a, 2001).
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Ornithischians

The Thyreophora were plated and armored dinosaurs (Fig. 6).
Ancestral representatives of this group, such as Scutellosaurus
(Colbert, 1981) and Scelidosaurus (Owen, 1859), were relatively
small, in some cases with exceptionally long tails. They exhibited
relatively short legs and bore scutes, like all members of the
group. The larger representatives, such as Stegosaurus and
Ankylosaurus, are characterized by a more pronounced develop-
ment of plates and armor. In comparison with the single tail-clubs
of sauropods, stegosaurs and ankylosaurs respectively had paired
spikes and paired bony clubs on the ends of their tails (Fastovsky
and Weishampel, 2005).

Among the stegosaurs, however, the head is elongate, the
plates are centrally located and laterally compressed, as is the

whole body, and the hind limbs are long: i.e., with narrow-
posterior emphasis (Czerkas, 1987). By contrast, among the
ankylosaurs the head, plates, and body are wide and flat,
sometimes with plates developed into horns that project later-
ally (Carpenter, 2001). The hind limbs are also shorter than those
of stegosaurs, (wide-anterior emphasis). The armor in
ankylosaurs is more widely distributed over the body and is
extensively fused, often with plates transversely, rather than
parasaggitally, oriented. All thyreophorans had small, often
minuscule, coarsely serrated teeth rather similar to those of
prosauropods. Stegosaurs flourished in the Jurassic and de-
clined in the Cretaceous, whereas ankylosaurs show the recip-
rocal pattern, being more restricted in the Jurassic and more
abundant in the Cretaceous (Fig. 7). Regardless of these differ-
ences, it is clear that all the thyreophorans show strong tenden-

FIG. 7.—Simplified phylogeny (family tree) of the dinosaurs showing the main groups of saurischian and ornithischian dinosaurs.
Stippled areas indicate times of maximum diversification (i.e., acme zones, sensu Rawson, 2001). Theropods are divided into
ceratosaurs, carnosaurs, and coelurosaurs (silhouettes and track symbols in Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous respectively).
Sauropods (i.e., sauropodomorphs) divided into prosauropods, diplodocids, and brachiosaurs/titanosaurids (symbols in Early
Jurassic, Late Jurassic, and Cretaceous). Stegosaurs and ankylosaurs are shown in Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous,
respectively. Ornithopods and ceratopsians in Cretaceous and Late Cretaceous, respectively. Inset shows diversity of all these
groups except theropods and birds; modified after Fastovsky, 2002, fig. 3). Odd-toed and even-toed ungulates shown in Early
(Paleogene) and Late (Neogene) Tertiary. Although most dinosaur groups had ancestral representatives in the Late Triassic and
Early Jurassic, the more derived forms (especially ornithschians) “hold back” so that their acme zones appear more or less
sequentially. We can also detect a relationship between the ornithischians and ungulates, which together manifest three
posterior–anterior, narrow–wide, and odd-toed to even-toed cycles. Compare with Fig. 19. See text for details.
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cies towards rhythmic patterning (i.e., repeated iterations of
segmented plates and scutes) concentrated in the central part of
the body.

Among the Cerapoda, we see the evolution of ornithopods
from small, mainly bipedal forms in the Early Jurassic to the
large, well-known, Cretaceous duck-billed forms like Iguanodon
and Hadrosaurus, which had a strong tendency toward
quadrapedal progression and the development of elaborate
cranial crests (Fig. 8). By contrast, the Marginocephalia did not
arise until the mid Cretaceous. The “ancestral” bone heads
(pachycephalosaurs) were relatively small, long tailed, and
probably bipedal (posterior emphasis), whereas the horned
dinosaurs (such as Triceratops) were quadrupedal, with rela-
tively short tails and large heads characterized by elaborate
frills and large ungulate-like frontal horns (anterior emphasis).
Both the ancestral ornithopods and the pachycephalosaurs have
rather thyreophoran-like or prosauropod-like teeth, whereas
the duckbills and horned dinosaurs had large batteries of molar-
like chewing teeth (Fig. 8). The larger of these more metabolic
animals do not appear to have had gastric mills, though these
are known from some of the less metabolic ancestral groups. So,
the less metabolic ancestral forms functioned more mechani-
cally, with the use of stones (extrinsic material) whereas such
aids were not necessary for those forms with a well-developed
intrinsic metabolic constitution. The metabolic nature of these
forms is evident from the evidence of skeletal resorbtion associ-
ated with the frill, especially in advanced stages of ontogeny
(Tanke and Farke, 2003). This resorbtion creates holes that were
previously incorrectly interpreted as puncture marks caused by
aggressive head-butting (see Dodson, 1996, for review). This

view is incorrect, as noted by Tanke and Farke (2003) and
Horner (personal communication 2005), because, as large
ceratopsians grew, their horns become hollow and more fragile
than in earlier stages of ontogey. Thus, resorption of tissue is an
internal process that represents an exaggeration of the diges-
tive, assimilative process, as already independently inferred by
intepretation of the powerful molariform teeth that could evi-
dently process very tough vegetation (Dodson, 1996). As dis-
cussed below, important clues to morphodynamic processes in
this group have been suggested by Long and McNamara (1997)
in their analysis of heterochrony in the ceratopsian skull.

From Whole Bodies to Limbs and Feet

In order to make a convincing case for fractal recursion of
morphodynamic trends we should be able to demonstrate that
these recurrent patterns can be recognized in different organs
within the organism. The argument thus far has been that in many
derived groups, anteriorization trends dominate over
posteriorization, as in the case of the hominid skull peramorph-
ocline (Fig. 3). The same pattern is evident in the limbs. In
comparing rodents, carnivores, and ungulates, for example, we
find that there is a relative increase in the length of the proximal
portion of the limb and a reduction of the distal elements (Fig. 9).
This has been discussed at length in two of our recent studies of

FIG. 8.—Top: Cranial crests of hadrosaurs and molar-like tooth
batteries stress anteriorization of skull and emphasis in proxi-
mal development of the jaw. Bottom: anteriorization also
takes place in ontogeny with the development of an enlarged
crest (after Long and McNamara, 1997, fig. 4).

FIG. 9.—The principle of distal v. proximal emphasis in saurischian
limb elements (after Lockley and Jackson, in press; and Lockley
et al., in press. From left to right each row shows a theropod, a
prosauropod, and a sauropod. Top row shows A) Dilophosaurus,
B) Anchisaurus, C) and Apatosaurus, all relatively primitive
representatives of their respective groups. Lower row shows
D) Tyrannosaurus, E) Plateosaurus, F) and Brachiosaurus, as more
“derived” representatives of their respective groups.
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theropod and saurischian limbs (Lockley et al., in press; Lockley
and Jackson, in press) and is a well-known phenomenon in primate
limbs (Verhulst, 2003). In short, in larger animals they increase their
size by relative increase of growth in the dimensions of internal
rather than external (peripheral) organs. This applies not only to
the femora and humeri, relative to the distal limb elements, but
also applies to the relative emphasis of the tarsus and carpus over
the phalanges in larger and more derived forms (see Holtz, 1995
for theropods). So both the limb and the foot have proximal and
distal elements that show similar developmental trends.

The same pattern of development is seen in the jaw, where
the emphasis is in the distal incisor teeth in small peramorphic
rodents, in the canines in the intermediate carnivores, and in the
proximal molars in ungulates. This is clearly a distal–proximal,
external–internal, or posterior–anterior gradient. It is no coinci-
dence that some derived ungulates such as cattle actually lose
their incisor teeth while the distal foot is reduced by loss of
digits. The same polarity is seen in dinosaurs, where the derived
cerapodans (large ornithopods and ceratopsians) lose their
anterior teeth (Fig. 8). (This is the polar opposite of the condition
in some posteriorly or distally emphasized sauropods like
Diplodocus that have only anterior incisor-like teeth.) Though
we may not realize that it is a morphodynamic movement, we
are all familiar with this inward trend in tooth development in
our own ontogeny as incisors erupt first, followed by canines
and molars.

It is a remarkable but little-appreciated fact that there is a great
correspondence between the jaws and the limbs, not just in terms
of the relative development of inner (proximal) and outer (distal)
parts, or even in the sense of Cuvier’s correspondence of parts
(claws–canines and hooves–molars). The jaws are essentially the
limbs of the head. They are the head’s mobile organs and have the
same posterior and outward relationship to the cranium (Fig. 3)
that the limbs have to the torso. As noted above, they serve a
similar food-gathering function, and, through the mouth, the
jaws are connected to the posterior part of the body. In humans,
but also in many other vertebrates, the jaws and limbs are in
simultaneous motion when displaying all manner of behaviors
from vocalization with gesturing to feeding and grooming.

As noted in the section that follows, there has also been a
progressive trend toward the greater development of the internal
toes and fingers in many vertebrate clades. The developmental
studies of Shubin and Alberch (1986) clearly show that the digit
developmental sequence IV–III–II–I is repeated with minor varia-
tion (recursions) in most higher vertebrates. Thus, as growth is
extended in large peramorphic forms, the inner digits are often
more highly developed. Saurischians and hominids (Verhulst,
2003) provide excellent examples, as outlined below and by
Lockley and Jackson (in press).

Tracks: Formative Movements
That Match Whole-Body Anatomy

Saurischian Tracks.—

In tracing saurischian and ornithischian trackway morphol-
ogy across the spectrum from small bipeds to large quadrupeds
in these two clades, we find formative movements that clearly
reiterate whole-body anatomy (Lockley, 1999a, 1999b, 2001).
Dinosaurs originated as small, fully erect, unspecialized bipeds.
Indeed, the oldest unequivocal assemblages of trackways of
bipeds are attributed to small Coelophysis-like theropod dino-
saurs. Their trackways are consistently narrow, as are their
predominantly tridactyl footprints, of which the ichnogenus
Grallator is the best-known example (Hitchcock, 1858; Lull, 1953).

Pace angulation is typically high (170–180°), indicating a track-
way width (straddle) that barely exceeds the width of individual
footprints (Fig. 5). Theropod tracks sometimes reveal metatarsal
impressions, indicating crouching behavior that is manifestation
of a posterior movement that creates a plantigrade track with a
posterior “heel” trace (Gierlinski, 1994; Lockley et al., 2003). A
few examples of wide-gauge trackways of large theropods have
recently been reported (Lockley et al., 1996, 2000), but these seem
to be the exception.

The Late Triassic and Early Jurassic radiation of large
sauropodomorphs (prosauropods and sauropods) is expressed
in the track record by a progressive increase in track size and
trackway width, a shortening of average step length relative to
footprint size, and a secondary reversion to quadrupedal pro-
gression (Fig. 5). Prosauropods occupy a morphological and
evolutionary position intermediate between theropods and sau-
ropods. This is clearly reflected in the morphology of their
trackways, which range from small and bipedal (theropod-like)
to large and quadrupedal (sauropod-like) as seen in the ichno-
genera Pseudotetrasauropus and Tetrasauropus respectively
(Ellenberger, 1972). The well-known ichnogenus Otozoum indi-
cates a trackmaker capable of switching from bipedal to quadru-
pedal, and from narrow-gauge to wide-gauge, progression
(Lockley and Hunt, 1995a). Although a few authors have ex-
pressed uncertainty about the prosauropod affinity of these
ichnogenera (Rainforth, 2003), the majority opinion suggests
prosauropod or sauropodomorph affinity (Ellenberger, 1972;
Lockley and Hunt, 1995a; Lockley et al., 2001).

Prosauropods also have a tetradactyl footprint condition
intermediate between the tridactyl morphology of theropods and
the pentadactyl morphology of sauropods (Figs. 5, 10). As noted
by Lockley (2005), pes digit I increases in size as we look across the
saurischian clade from theropod to prosauropod and sauropod.
This size increase also affects manus digit I in both the
prosauropods and sauropods (Fig. 10). This is another classic case
of an internal organ showing greater development in larger, more
derived (peramorphic) forms.

The four-toed prosauropod hind foot is ectaxonic, in contrast
to the functionally three-toed, mesaxonic theropod foot and the
five-toed, entaxonic foot of the true sauropods. Thus, all three
foot morphologies (ectaxonic, mesaxonic, and entaxonic, which
refer to the dominance of the outer, medial, and inner toe or toes,
respectively) are expressed in the saurischian clade (Figs. 10, 11).
The prosauropod foot is also convergent with the ectaxonic and
“bifurcated pattern” in certain derived ornithischians. Does this
mean that the derived ornithischian pes is convergent with that
of the prosauropod because of inherent parallelism in the similar
“growth program” (Shubin and Alberch, 1986) that never reached
the exaggerated (hypermorphic) condition seen in derived sauro-
pods?

Sauropod trackways clearly express the large, quadrupedal,
wide-gauge, and wide-footed end of the saurischian spectrum.
Brontopodus is the best known ichnogenus, revealing a wide-
gauge morphology. Pace angulations average 100–110˚, and track-
way width is often two to three times the width of individual
footprints. In contrast to theropod tracks, which have a central
axis parallel to the trackway mid line, sauropod footprint axes
diverge anteriorly (Fig. 5). Also in contrast to theropod trackways
that sometimes indicate running (Farlow, 1981), all speed esti-
mates derived from sauropod tracks indicate slow walking pro-
gressions. This pattern is reminiscent of the large-bodied ungu-
lates, which are typically placid and slow moving.

Recent studies of variation within sauropod trackways reveal
both wide-gauge and narrow-gauge varieties (Farlow, 1992), the
latter assigned to ichnogenus Parabrontopodus (Lockley et al.,
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1994a). Both originated in the early Mesozoic (Late Triassic to
Early Jurassic), but wide-gauge locomotion predominates in the
Cretaceous and has been linked to the brachiosaurid and
titanosaurid clades. Narrow-gauge trackways are probably at-
tributable to apatosaurids and diplodocids at the nerve-sense end
of the spectrum. This supposition is supported by their smaller
size, relative to brachiosaurs, smaller heads, and longer tails, and
their inferred ability to rear up on their hind legs and tail in the so-
called “tripodal” position. Moreover, these two whole morpholo-
gies have been modeled and tested to determine if they fit their
respective trackways, and the results show that these different
trackway configurations are indeed the only stable ones for these
body types (Henderson, 2002). Wide-gauge trackways also con-
sistently appear to have larger manus/pes ratios (i.e., larger
manus or anterior emphasis) than narrow-gauge varieties. As
discussed below, such small and large manus forms can be
distinguished among other archosaur groups (Peabody, 1948;
Avanzini and Lockley, 2002).

This survey of saurischian trackways shows that there is a
systematic variation in locomotor style as we move from one end
of the spectrum (small bipeds) to the other (large quadrupeds)
with narrow-gauge and wide-gauge trackways, respectively.
There is also an increase in the number of pes and manus digits
from 3 to 5, so that in effect the foot widens in unison with the
increase in track and trackway width, and emphasis of inner toes.
Within each group of theropods, prosauropods, and sauropods,

there are representatives that tend toward the narrow and wide
ends of the spectrum. Thus, the same size-related influences on
locomotor style (trackway width or gauge) operated to produce
a similar ichnological expression in all three groups. This may be
called locomotor convergence (or a recurrence of formative move-
ments). Across the spectrum there is a transition from obligatory
or facultative bipeds (with small manus not used much or at all in
locomotion) to obligatory quadrupeds with increasingly large
manus, relative to size of pes.

It is interesting to note also that toe bones (claws and unguals)
become shorter and wider across the spectrum. There is also a
reduction in the number of phalanges in sauropods, though the
number of digits increases. Both trends represent a proximal
widening or shortening relative to the ancestral, distal, elongate,
serial or segmented pattern (cf. Poppelbaum, 1961; de Beer, 1958;
McNamara, 1997).

FIG. 10.—A) Comparison of relative development (hypermor-
phosis) of digit I in saurischian dinosaurs as the foot widens
(from 3–4–5 functional digits). From left to right: Syntarsus =
Megapnosaurus (theropod), Lufengosaurus (prosauropod), and
Pleurocoelus (sauropod), after Lockley (2005) and Lockley
and Jackson (in press). Black arrows show relative size of
digit I schematically. White arrow points to reduced digit V.
B) Relative length of digit I increases in size with increased
foot size, in three ichnospecies of Otozoum; modified after
Rainforth (2003, fig. 6). Scale bars = 10 cm.

FIG. 11.—The distinction between odd-toed saurischians and
even-toed ornithischians (top row: compare with Figs. 5, 6 ),
is further highlighted by a consideration of “inward central”
and “outward bifurcation” tendencies (middle row). Thus,
the inner toes of saurischians are more anteriorly situated
than their outer toes (central tendency) whereas the reverse is
true in ornithischians (bifurcation tendency) as shown by
heavy black arrows. White arrows (from middle to bottom
row) follow this organization at the level of the inner and
outer digits (II and IV respectively) of theropods showing “2
phalanges contraction” (or compression) and “4 phalanges
expansion” (or elongation). Converging (contracting) and
diverging (expanding) pairs of small black arrows corre-
spond to anterior and posterior morphological situation of
these toes. Actual examples of Buckeburgichnus middle and
Tyrannosauripus (right) show the enlargement and loss of
segmentation by contraction in the flesh of digit II.

A

B
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A different but similar pattern of reduced segmentation on a
different scale is seen in the teeth, which in theropods are narrow
and laterally compressed and have many small serrations (seg-
ments), mainly on the posterior tooth keel, but in prosauropods
are leaf-shaped and coarsely serrated, with fewer serrations on
anterior and posterior keels. The teeth are also more dorsoven-
trally compressed in prosauropods. In sauropods, the teeth lack
serrations and are rounded and peg-like in the long-snouted
diplodocids and apatosaurids, where they have a pronounced
anterior location, reminiscent of rodents, but are rounded or
spatulate and distributed more evenly in anterior and posterior
parts of the jaw in shorter-snouted forms like the camarasaurs
and brachiosaurs (Fig. 12).

Ornithischian Tracks.—

The systematic variation in footprint shape and locomotor
style seen in the saurischian clade is also observed in the ornithis-
chian clade with subtle, but characteristic, differences. Almost all
ornithischian toe bones (unguals), with the exception of those of
small, unspecialized ancestral species, show some degree of
flattening and shortening. This is particularly pronounced in
large stegosaurs, ankylosaurs, hadrosaurs, and ceratopsians
(Thulborn, 1990). This is in stark contrast to the laterally com-
pressed morphology of saurischian claws and is yet another
expression of the fundamental narrow–wide dichotomy that
distinguishes these two orders at all levels from overall body
shape to skull, tooth, and toe morphology.

The aforementioned patterns are also easy to recognize in
the teeth. Nearly all the ancestral groups of thyreophorans,
ornithopodans, and marginocephalians have very prosauropod-
like teeth that are leaf shaped and coarsely serrated. In the
former groups, the teeth are very small (paedomorphic), but in
the latter two groups, larger forms, notably the duckbilled
iguanodontids and hadrosaurs and the large ceratopsians, de-
velop large, peramorphic molar-like batteries of teeth (Fig. 8)
that develop into multiple rows or batteries adding significant
labio-lingual width to the chewing–grinding apparatus: i.e.,
rather than being laterally compressed, as in theropods, they are
laterally expanded. These forms are not known to have used
gastroliths.

The earliest purported ornithopod tracks (ichnogenus
Anomoepus) from the Early Jurassic indicate small facultative
bipeds. These tracks resemble those of small theropods in size
and in being functionally tridactyl, though a medially direct
hallux impression may also be preserved. Ornithopod tracks
differ, however, from theropod tracks in sometimes having a
pentadactyl manus impression preserved. The medial axis of

digit III points forward or slightly inward and the footprint is
generally as wide as, or wider than, long, owing to greater digit
divarication (Fig. 4). Stride is also generally shorter than in
theropods of equivalent size. Again, this combination of factors
suggests greater inward and anterior development (larger more
anterior hallux and manus) of organs than found in the theropods.
The metatarsal impressions are also shorter (i.e., reduced distal or
posterior growth) than in theropods (compare Figs. 5, 6, and
Lockley, 1999a, fig. 4.6).

Here we notice an interesting paradox because, in comparison
with theropods, limb length increases in ornithopods (Thulborn,
1990), yet foot length and step length decrease. The same is true
in comparing ancestral theropods with sauropods. This is analo-
gous to Goethe’s “compensation” principle, the “law of balance”
(Geoffroy St Hilaire, 1830), the coupled cycles of Ho (1993), and
the “trade offs” of McNamara (1997), which are found through-
out the organic world (Lockley, 1999a, 1999b). While an organism
cannot develop anterior and posterior emphasis (or narrowness
and breadth) simultaneously, understanding the compensation
principle allows one to recognize the “hidden” physiological pole
developed at the opposing physical pole (Fig. 2).

When considered collectively, ornithischian trackway pa-
rameters are easy to differentiate from those of saurischians. For
example, all ornithischians (with the possible exception of
scutellosaurids and pachycephalosaurids—whose tracks are un-
known) were either obligatory or optional quadrupeds, whereas
among saurischians this holds consistently only for sauropods. In
contrast to saurischian pes tracks, which are longer than wide
and, if rotated, face outward, most ornithischians have pes foot
prints that are as wide as or wider than long with a tendency to
rotate inwards (Thulborn, 1990; Lockley and Wright, 2001). Simi-
larly, the more primitive of the large ornithischians (stegosaurs
and hadrosaurs) had narrower mesaxonic hind feet, whereas the
more derived forms (ankylosaurs and ceratopsians) had a wider
ectaxonic foot. The whole iterative pattern of narrow–wide feet is
repeated in modern mammal and bird groups.

Well-known tracks of large ornithopods include the mid
Cretaceous ichnogenus Caririchnium, which has an inwardly
rotated, wider-than-long tridactyl pes, short step, and pace angu-
lation of about 150°. The manus/pes size ratio is quite similar to
that seen in narrow-gauge sauropod trackways (compare Figs. 3
and 4).

Among thyreophorans, tracks of ancestral forms like
Scutellosaurus and Scelidosaurus are not known (Fig. 6). Tracks
attributable to stegosaurs, however, share with ornithopods the
inwardly rotated tridactyl pes but have a much larger manus.
Ankylosaurid pes tracks are both tridactyl and tetradactyl and
also have a large manus, and little evidence of either inward or
outward rotation of the pes (Thulborn, 1990; McCrea et al., 2001).
Additionally among ankylosaurids, trackway width is generally
greater that in other large ornithischians. It is interesting that the
stegosaur manus has a well-developed digit I, as if reflecting the
strong emphasis of the mid line.

Trackways of the last major groups of ornithischians—the
Marginocephalia (pachycephalosaurids and ceratopsids)—are
poorly known. In fact, the former group has yet to be identified in
the fossil footprint record. Ceratopsian tracks (Ceratopsipes) are
somewhat similar to those of ankylosaurs (Tetrapodosaurus) but
are evidently narrower-gauge with respect to the pes, at least in
some cases (Lockley and Hunt, 1995b). The inner margins of the
manus tracks are situated farther from the mid line than those of
the pes, suggesting a tendency toward a wide anterior straddle.
Thus, there is a peculiar emphasis of the anterior limbs, often
remarked on by paleontologists (Lockley and Hunt, 1995b;
Dodson, 1996; Dodson and Farlow, 1997).

FIG. 12.—The threefoldness of saurischian teeth. From left to
right, Coelophysis (after Colbert, 1989) and Plateosaurus and
Camarasaurus (after Fastovsky and Weishampel, 1996).
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Comparison of the general pattern of ornithischian and
saurischian ichnology suggests significant convergence. Both
groups originated as small, unspecialized, predominantly tridac-
tyl, narrow-gauge, sometimes crouching bipeds, and gave rise
progressively to large, specialized wider-gauge quadrupeds with
larger front feet, with increased width also expressed in increased
number of digits. It is also noted that these narrow to wide
formative movements, which are expressed in the whole body as
shifts from posterior to anterior emphasis, are also seen in the
tracks in distinct posterior to anterior shifts in emphasis. In other
words, flesh is added to the back of the foot first and “creeps
forward” as derived animals develop more towards the meta-
bolic (anterior) pole (Lockley 1999a, 2001).

Understanding the Polarity of Odd- and Even-Toed Forms

There is a strong tendency for odd-toed, functionally tridactyl
forms to predominate among small, primitive groups with pos-
terior morphological emphasis and a tendency towards narrow-
ness (lateral compression). This narrowness corresponds to a
general polarity in symmetry remarked on by Schad (1977) and
Weyl (1952). In early vertebrate ontogeny, the body is entirely
symmetrical, with a tendency towards narrowness and central-
ization around the parasaggital plane. However, as distal (poste-
rior) organs develop there is a tendency towards bifurcation and
asymmetry (e.g., the anterior brain, spinal cord, and lungs are
more symmetric (and generally narrower) than the circulatory
system and gut). This is succinctly stated by Weyl (1952, p. 26),
who states that “all asymmetries … are of a secondary character”
(i.e., derived from a primitive symmetric condition) and that “in
the course of phylogenetic evolution [the] first asymmetries
concern[ed] the intestinal system with its appendant organs…”.
These appendant or adjacent organs include circulatory and
reproductive organs, and limbs. The latter bifurcate from the
body and so emphasize the polar tendency of widening (non
centralized–non parasaggital tendency). Limbs can be asymmet-
ric also (one foot larger than the other, often with strong tenden-
cies towards right or left “handedness”). Moreover, limbs do not
work as “symmetric” mirror images except in hopping: i.e.,
alternating motion is inherently asymmetric. By contrast to nar-
row odd-toed forms, there is a tendency for even-toed forms to
predominate among large, derived groups with anterior empha-
sis, and hence a metabolic-limb emphasis. For brevity and consis-
tency with the previous section, only the hind foot (pes) is
considered.

First, the saurischians. Among the theropods, the functionally
tridactyl foot is common. The foot is actually tetradactyl with a
small hallux (digit I) that occasionally touched the ground. This
morphology, along with the phalangeal formula (2–3–4) for
digits II–III–IV, respectively, shows a close relationship with
birds. The striking feature of the foot is that the central digit is
emphasized (mesaxonic condition = central emphasis). This is
characteristic of smaller (paedomorphic) animals with a physi-
ological nerve-sense emphasis and posterior physical emphasis
(i.e., dominance of the central nervous system; Fig. 2). For ex-
ample, small paedomorphic rodents and songbirds have a promi-
nent middle toe in the pes as well as a heel that parallels the central
parasaggital plane (Jaeger, 1948). The narrowness of the theropod
trackway is also a trend toward “centralization”, and, as already
noted, metatarsal impressions converge with rodent and song-
bird tracks and emphasize posterior tendencies (Fig. 11).

By contrast, the sauropod has five toes on the pes (still an odd
number) and an entaxonic condition (i.e., emphasis of the inner
toe = pull of “the spatial form towards the center” after Schad,
1977). A pair of entaxonic tracks put side by side make a

centralized mesaxonic pattern (Fig. 11). If we compare theropod
and sauropod foot symmetry, the former is more nearly sym-
metrical. The claw axis, mid toe (Digit III) axis, and foot axis all
align quite perfectly with the trackway axis: a fourfold conver-
gence of symmetry, not only for the two-dimensional track
outline but also in three dimensions. Likewise, a recursive
pattern is seen in sauropod claws, which inherently curve
slightly out of the plane of axial symmetry, and curve away from
the mid line of the foot, while the foot rotates away from the
trackway axis. Thus, the asymmetric outward rotation reiter-
ates at least three times (Fig. 13).

The greater development of the limbs of the sauropod, and the
anterior widening of the foot (and anterior outward rotation),
together with the widening of the trackway and number of digits,
is still ultimately secondary to the centralized morphodynamic
emphasis among saurischians as a whole. The arrangement of
digits among these odd-toed forms, however, can be explored
further.

Consequently, there is a tendency toward narrowness and
elongation in nerve-sense forms with posterior emphasis (e.g.,
primitive forms, especially saurischians), and toward width
and shortening in metabolic-limb forms with anterior emphasis
(e.g., derived forms, especially ornithischians). Thus, it is ex-
traordinary that theropods show a shortening (anterior–poste-
rior contraction) of the inner, more anterior digit II, and an
elongation (A–P expansion) of the outer, more posterior digit IV
(Fig. 11). This is consistent with all the morphodynamic trends
so far described: i.e., as noted above, we associate inner-limb
elements with anterior, proximal growth and outer elements
with posterior, distal development. Among a few of the larger
Cretaceous theropod tracks, the inner digit becomes more com-
pressed and fleshy (inward tendency), so that only one segment
appears visible, whereas the outer digit remains distinctly seg-
mented. This is analogous to differences between the elongate,
posterior spinal column and the more complexly fused anterior
segments of the head. Thus, it appears that these tracks may be
indicating animals with relatively pronounced anteriorization
(large heads and/or necks), as is the case with the track attrib-
uted to Tyrannosaurus rex (Fig. 11, bottom right). Here, the
concept of a “big toe tendency” affecting digits I and II in

FIG. 13.—The fractal pattern of outward rotation of the sauropod
foot relative to trackway axis, claws relative to foot long axis,
and claw tip relative to claw axis. Each iteration is on the
order of 25–30°.
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sauropods and theropods, respectively, might be considered.
Such a correspondence is consistent with that noted above
between proximal (anterior) emphasis in limbs (Fig. 9) and the
whole body (Fig. 5).

This line of inquiry leads us to consider the retractable claw
(II) of dromeosaurids, among which Velociraptor, Utahraptor, and
Deinonychus are well known (Fastovsky and Weishampel, 2005).
These animals have short phalanges on digit II and the claw is
retracted (while digit III is shorter—perhaps in compensation).
Such retraction fits the morphodynamic pattern of posterior
curvature, typical of theropod teeth and their claws, and the
contraction of digit II. Without tracks, the widened emphasis of
digit II in Tyrannosaurus rex and other coelurosaurian dinosaurs
would not be so apparent, and the sickle claw of the raptors
would stand out as an unexplained exception.

This pattern of differential development of the inner and
outer toes of theropods is not anomalous. In birds there is a
systematic shift in the relative development of the hypex between
digits II and III and between digits III and IV. Comparing avian
clades across the spectrum from the small (paedomorphic and
nerve-sense) to the large (peramorphic and metabolic-limb) poles,
the outer hypex and toe are seen to develop more ectaxonic
(bifurcation) emphasis. This is the opposite of what is seen in
small primitive theropods, where the inner toe and hypex have
moved forward relative to the outer toe. Two examples of each
case are given in Fig. 14, and it is suggested that these opposite
morphodynamic “shifts” are probably as important in distin-
guishing different theropod tracks as they are in birds (Lockley,
2000).

The relationship between the outwardness (nerve-sense) and
inwardness (metabolic-limb) emphasis of saurischian and orni-
thischian dinosaurs is also expressed by relative size and degree
of fleshiness of whole bodies and organs such as feet. Thus, the

primitive, gracile, theropod foot is a mere skeleton with skin on
it (no flesh) and contrasts strongly with the body shape of the
derived, robust saurischian or ornithischian, which has a fleshly
foot enclosing much of the foot skeleton. This polarity follows the
morphodynamic principle noted by Schad (1977) and Lockley
(1999a), which associates the peripherally oriented nerve-sense
system with outward gravitation of bone (skull surrounds the
flesh of the brain) whereas by contrast there is an inward gravi-
tation of bones (surrounded by flesh), in the limb system. The
polarity is clearly reiterated in the feet of small paedomorphic
and large peramorphic dinosaurs

The polarity between the feet of theropods and sauropods is
striking in other respects. Thus, while the development of the
theropod foot is weak internally (non-functional digit I), it is
exaggerated externally (digit IV). The situation is precisely the
opposite in the sauropods, where the size (length) and number of
phalanges, and ungual development, increase from inner em-
phasis (expansion) to outer de-emphasis (reduction) as one moves
from digits I to V (Fig. 10).

The prosauropods, occupying an intermediate position, strike
a balance between the use of the inner toe, without overdevelop-
ing it, and the more equal development of toes II–IV. The foot is
generally ectaxonic and intermediate between theropods and
sauropods in the number of functional toes (4 instead of 3 or 5)
and size. However, one sees the convergence between the
prosauropods and certain groups of ornithischians, not just in
foot morphology (ectaxonic pattern) but also in tooth morphol-
ogy, size, and perhaps ability to alternate, rhythmically, between
bipedal and quadrupedal locomotion. Thus, the prosauropods
struck a balance between the purely bipedal theropods and the
gigantic sauropods. The size of the latter group (true sauropods)
was never replicated among the ornithischians. The concept of
central group rhythmicity was previously explained in relation to
respiratory and circulatory organs of the central system in the
case of mammals (Schad, 1977). In the case of the position of the
prosauropods and their relation to the theropods and sauropods,
it is interesting to note that much debate has surrounded their
mode of feeding and locomotion. Were they bipeds and carni-
vores, like theropods, or quadrupeds and herbivores, like sauro-
pods? Such debates underscore the central position these animals
occupy in the Saurischia, and one might argue that these debates
have alternated rhythmically between various polar opinions.
This is not anthropomorphism, but simply an acknowledgment
that we recognize the inherent qualities of these animals and
where they fit in the morphological and behavioral spectrum
within the Sauruschia.

If the trends just outlined for the saurischians are regarded as
having an inherent lawfulness or pattern, it is not surprising to
find equally revealing patterns among the ornithischians. There
are obvious polarities between the primitive odd-toed and de-
rived even-toed members of the two main groups (Fig. 6), and
their feet become progressively more fleshy as they develop their
metabolisms and limbs. Even the small primitive ornithopods
have the inner toes more functionally developed, perhaps reflect-
ing certain inner assimilative or digestive qualities (herbivory).
However, the tendency toward physical outward bifurcation is
so strong that the outer toes are larger and more anteriorly
emphasized relative to the inner, posteriorly located digits. Thus
a pair of ectaxonic feet results in an anteriorly bifurcated condi-
tion (Fig. 11). Thus, the derived ornithischian foot clearly shows
a pattern that is the polar opposite of the derived saurischian
(sauropod) foot: i.e., the inner and outer toes have posterior and
anterior emphasis, respectively.

In this section, the emphasis has been on polarities in
morphodynamic trends between various well-known groups of

FIG. 14.—Variation in the position of the theropod inner and outer
hypex (between digits II–III and III–IV, respectively). Grallator
(after Lull, 1953). Other tracks after Lockley (2000, fig. 4) and
unpublished data. All are right tracks (digit II to left). Scale
bars 10 cm.

SiamopodusGrallator

Unnamed Cretaceous trackSaurexallopus
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primitive and derived saurischian and ornithischian dinosaur
clades, and how these reiterate recursively in the various sub-
clades that comprise these two large groups. I have also paid
special attention to the recurrence of these trends in the limbs and
feet. However, there are many opportunities to test the general
“lawfulness” of these interpretations by examining other organs.
For example, saurischian and ornithischian dinosaurs are de-
fined on the basis of polar differences in the pelvis. It is therefore
legitimate to ask if such trends as the anteriorization of the
ornithischian ilium and the general dorsalization of the pelvis is
consistent with the whole-body morphodynamic trends outlined
above. Long and McNamara (1997) have already indicated that
the development of the pelvic boot is probably a peramorphic
feature in tyrannosaurs.

EXTENDING THE MORPHODYNAMIC APPROACH
TO OTHER ARCHOSAURS AND THEIR TRACKS

Pterosaurs

Considered collectively, the archosaurs (i.e., pterosaurs, dino-
saurs, and crocodilians) fall into three broad groups: archosaurs
of the sky, land, and water (Fig. 15). Like birds, pterosaurs may be
considered as archosaurs with strong tendencies towards em-
phasis of the nerve-sense pole.

The pterosaurs, like many vertebrate groups, were relatively
small creatures early in their evolution but became much larger
as they became more derived (Wellnhofer, 1991; Unwin, 2003).
The more primitive forms, known as ramorphorhynchoids,
revealed a strong posterior emphasis, most notably in their long
tails, whereas the larger, more derived forms—the
pterodactyloids, including Quetzalcoatlus (wingspan of 10–12

meters)—lacked tails but had well developed bony, cranial
crests. Thus, the polarity in posterior–anterior emphasis is strik-
ing (Fig. 15). Wellnhofer (1991, p. 45–57) gives many interesting
differences between these two groups that are consistent with
the morphodynamic trends seen in archosaurs, for example the
hind legs of ramorphorhynchoids are relatively short but the
feet are long and plantigrade with an elongate digit V (posterior
and outer emphasis), whereas the limbs of pterodactyloids are
longer with somewhat shorter feet. This distinction between
short and long proximal limbs in these two respective groups is
exactly as described for primitive and derived saurischians, and
has been confirmed by Kellner (2003) and a survey of all major
pterosaur genera (Mitchell and Lockley, unpublished data). A
similar situation is seen in the wrist, being shorter in
ramorphorhychoids and longer in pterodactyloids. In this re-
spect, the wrist and hand reiterate the proximal–distal polarity
seen in the limb as a whole. Ramorphorhynchoids have many
small sharp teeth, suitable for fishing, but in large pterodactyloids
some forms lack teeth altogether and are thought to have fed on
algae. Thus, they were herbivorous: i.e., with a tendency to
metabolic emphasis.

Though the tracks of pterosaurs have proved very controver-
sial (Lockley et al., 1995; Unwin, 1997; Bennett, 1997; Padian,
2003) it is now evident that pterodactyloids at least were quadru-
pedal when progressing on land. In fact their front feet typically
sank deeper into the substrate than their hind feet, thus empha-
sizing the greater development (weight) of the anterior portion of
their bodies. If ramorphorhynchoids were to prove to have been
bipedal or semibipedal, as some believe (Padian, 2003), this
would simply highlight the polarity between posterior (biped)—
anterior (quadruped) polarity.

Chirotherians or “Hand Animals”

In a recent study of chirotherian tracks of pre-dinosaurian,
Triassic archosaurs, Avanzini and Lockley (2002) noted a num-
ber of features of track morphology that parallel patterns seen in
the Dinosauria. The track type Isochirotherium represents an
archosaur that displays dimorphism between long, slender
tracks and short, wide varieties. This may indicate sexual di-
morphism (Tresise, 1996). Avanzini and Lockley (2002) sug-
gested that the slender form could be the female and the stouter
form could be the male. Most chirotherian tracks can be divided
into small-manus and large-manus varieties, which reflect lesser
and greater anterior emphasis, respectively (Peabody, 1948;
Lockley, 1999a). Thus, as in dinosaurs like Coelophysis (below),
the polarity between narrow, posterior emphasis and wide,
anterior emphasis reiterates in non-dinosaurian archosaurs and
at the species level of sexual dimorphs. This reinforces the
fractal recursion of these organizational gradients from species
(or ichnospecies) to supraordinal level. The narrow and wide
dimorphs respectively represent paedomorphic and
peramorphic varieties that likely express corresponding primi-
tive and derived tendencies.

In the Isochirotherium study, the stout form reveals a tendency
towards greater digit divarication. This is exactly what is seen if
we compare digit divarication between theropods and
ornithopods, for example. The polarities of organization charac-
terized by small–large, slender–stout, and posterior–anterior
polarities (e.g., Figs. 5, 6) are found in chirotherian tracks also,
where we can observe that the posterior pad (digit V) is shorter
(i.e., less slender or elongate) in the stout form. In other words the
shortening and widening of the whole foot is clearly reflected in
digit V. This pattern is probably tied to an overall increase in size
and a relative decrease in body length as well as foot length, and

FIG. 15.—Archosaurs of air, water, and land, with special refer-
ence to the polarity between ramorphorhynchoid and
pterodactyloid pterosaurs. Note anterior–posterior trends that
are consistent with broad trends seen among other extinct
archosaur groups.
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posterior digit length. Thus, a fractal pattern influences the whole
body at all scales (Fig. 16). This posteriorization of the digit V
“heel” appears analogous to the aforementioned posteriorization
of digit IV in theropods (Fig. 11).

Another dimension of lawfulness in complex systems is that
they tend to develop from simple symmetric systems into more
complex asymmetric ones, as noted above (Schad, 1977; Weyl,
1952). This lawfulness is also emphasized by Goodwin (1994),
who stresses the fundamental importance of changes in symme-
try as complex systems evolve. The examples of saurischian track
asymmetry and symmetry mentioned previously gives us a
starting point for analysis of differences in symmetry between the
slender and stout chirothere varieties.

For example, the slender-toed forms have the pes axis (digit
III) oriented more towards the anterior (i.e., close to the track-
way axis) and the cross axis defined by the metatarsal pha-
langeal pads is almost perpendicular to this long axis. Thus the
geometry is in the form of a symmetric cross (Fig. 16). By
contrast, when placed in the same orientation, the pes long axis
(parallel to digit III) of the stout form is slightly more outwardly
directed, and the cross axis makes a more oblique (i.e., more
asymmetric) angle or cross. Thus, as predicted, the foot of the

stouter form is more asymmetric on two counts. It is obvious
that these are very similar to the trends seen in the saurischians
when comparing the axially oriented theropod pes with the
outward asymmetric rotation of the sauropod pes axis.

These observations suggest significant implications for the
evolution of archosaur locomotion. Small, paedomorphic (primi-
tive) groups have the most gracile, symmetric, and narrow feet
and trackways (e.g., gracile Isochirotherium and theropods) whereas
larger robust forms have wide, asymmetric feet and trackways
(robust Isochirotherium, sauropodomorphs, etc.).

Why Tyrannosaurus rex Had Small Hands and Not Wings

Here, I return to the topic of dinosaurs, with the ulterior
motive of making a statement about their forelimbs and those of
their relatives the birds (Paul, 2002). Previous considerations
raised the topic of dimorphism among dinosaurs. Two skeletons
of Coelophysis bauri from Ghost Ranch quarry (AMNH 7223 and
AMNH 7224) (Colbert, 1989) differ as follows: one, which is 6%
larger (Table 1; Fig. 17), shows a long skull, a long neck, and small
forelimbs, whereas the other has a shorter skull, a shorter neck,
but a larger forelimb (Table 1). Colbert (1989) suggested that the
skeleton with the larger skull, the longer neck, but smaller limbs
is a male, supposing the large skull and the long neck were
advantageous in predation and intraspecific combat (head-butt-
ing). These two forms were illustrated by Paul (1988; Fig. 17
herein). This analysis clearly shows that there are consistent
long–short–long–short relationships between adjacent organs
throughout the whole body in both dimorphs, but that each is the
reciprocal of the other. McNamara (1995) has already noted the
role played by heterochrony in sexual dimorphism, and Long
and McNamara (1995) even cite Coelophysis as an example of
primitive posterior emphasis in comparison with the derived
anteriorly peramorphic genus Archaeopterix (bird or Avialae:
sensu Fastovsky and Weishampel, 2005).

This type of observation has far-reaching implications in that
no organ can be modified without a cascade or domino effect
throughout the whole organism. Here again, the compensation
principle is at work providing interesting morphodynamic clues to

FIG. 16.—Tracks of Chirotheres reveal patterns of polarity and
dimorphism that are consistent with morphodynamic trends
noted for saurischian dinosaurs: i.e. the narrower, gracile,
posterior emphasized forms are more symmetric, as indicated
by the angle of intersection between the foot axis (along digit
III) and the cross axis defined by the metatarsal phalangeal
pads, and have a smaller manus. The wider, robust anteriorly
emphasized forms are more asymmetric and associated with
a larger manus. Upper dimorph pair of Isochirotherium after
Avanzini and Lockley (2002). Lower pair shows polarity of
small- and large-manus forms (sensu Peabody, 1948) after
Lockley (1999a). Stippled rectangles correspond to track length
and width as in Figs. 5 and 6.

TABLE 1.—The relationships between fore limbs, necks, and
heads noted as an example of sexual dimorphism in the

ceratosaurian dinosaur Coelophysis (Colbert, 1989) is part of
a pattern of alternating or compensating relationships
throughout the whole body, which provides clues to

similar relationships throughout the theropods,
particularly the coelurosaurs. See text for details.
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a puzzle that has plagued theropod paleobiology: i.e., the small
forelimbs of Tyrannosaurus. Clearly there is a morphodynamic
connection between the development of the head, neck, front
limbs, and whole body (Long and McNamara, 1995: Lockley et al.,
in press). The greater development of the head (and neck) in forms
like Tyrannosaurus and Coelophysis morphotype AMNH 7223 is
compensated for by a reduction in the anterior limbs (Paul, 1988).
A similar argument could perhaps be made for Mononykus, which
has very reduced front limbs but a very long neck. However, in the
case of this genus, the short forelimbs, long neck, and small head
combine both tyrannosaur and ornithomimid characteristics.

Conversely, the extraordinarily developed front limbs of
Deinocheirus and Therezinosaurus could be taken as reciprocal
indicators of relatively small heads, which is proven to be the case
in the later genus, and generally applies to the ornithomimids to
which Deinocheirus evidently belongs. All these forms, with the
exception of Coelophysis, are coelurosaurs (Lockley et al., in press).
Many of these relative or allometric changes take place in ontog-
eny. For example, Long and McNamara (1995) claim that during
growth, Albertosaurus (a close relative of Tyrannosaurus) has a
small head and long tail while young but develops a large head
and shorter tail when adult. Thus there is a posterior-to-anterior
shift (Lockley et al., in press). The same shift is seen in the
ontogeny of other dinosaurs such as Lamebosaurus, which lacks
and anterior crest when young but develops one as an adult
(Long and McNamara, 1995; Fig. 8 herein).

Here, it should be remembered that all theropods were bipe-
dal and never developed their front limbs for functional support
during progression. Thus, the exaggerated, hypodevelopment or
stunting of forelimbs in coelurosaurian genera like Tyrannosaurus
and Albertosaurus may be an expression of inherent
morphodynamic limb developments that were not channeled
into terrestrial progression. Such observations tie in nicely with
theories arguing that coelurosaurs gave rise to birds through the
development of wings (i.e., specialized front limbs) that are
morphologically adjacent to the lungs and pulmonary system,
and which in turn are highly developed into pneumatic struc-
tures in birds (Paul, 2002; Carrano and O’Connor, 2005). It is
interesting that no such extreme front-limb developments took
place in non-coelurosaurian theropods such as Coelophysis
(Ceratosauria). Instead, the exaggerated development is found in
the head (i.e., horns in Ceratosaurus, Dilophosaurus, Carnotaurus,
etc.). Such observations seem to underscore the idea that there is
a reciprocal coupling or compensation between the head and
front limbs in theropods, not just at the species level but at the
level of major clades.

As noted above, Long and McNamara (1995) suggested that a
comparison between the ceratosaur Coelophysis (Late Triassic)
and the coelurosaur Archaeopteryx (Late Jurassic) indicates that
the latter manifests peramorphic development of the forelimbs
(wings). Clearly, Archaeopterix manifests remarkable front-limb
development. However, an equally striking polarity is perhaps
between Archaeopterix and Tyrannosaurus (both coelurosaurs).
The former has large peramorphic front limbs and a small paedo-
morphic head, whereas the other has small paedomorphic front
limbs and a large peramorphic head: a perfect compensation.
Given the evidence that growth progresses anteriorly in
tyrnaosaurids like Albertosaurus, one is tempted to infer that in
Tyrannosaurus growth bypassed the front limbs and was concen-
trated in the head, as a result of overall anteriorization and
hypermorphosis trends, whereas, conversely, it never developed
such anterior emphasis in the small paedomorphic Archaeopteryx
and so was “held back” from the head and concentrated in the
front limbs.

The Coelophysis example provides further clues to
morphodynamic movements. Looking at the whole body, the
form with the longer head and neck has a shorter body and vice
versa. Similarly, the (same) form with short front limbs has longer
hind limbs and vice versa. Unfortunately the small form does not
have a complete tail, but it can be predicted that it would be
longer. (The larger form has a longer proximal tail, but by the mid
section the tail is already slightly longer in the small form; see
Table 1). Bakker and Bir (2004, p. 303) have also investigated the
relationships between body (trunk), tail, and hind-limb length for
the dinosaurs Ceratosaurus (ceratosaur), Allosaurus (tetanurine
carnosaur), and Gorgosaurus (tetanurine coelorusaur), showing
that “a progressive shortening of the torso and increasingly short
S-shaped flexure in the neck” and enlarged head (anterior em-
phasis) corresponds with a lengthening of the hind limb and a
shortening of the tail. This argues that the same morphodynamic
patterns observed for Coelophysis reiterate throughout the three
major groups of the entire theropod clade.

This generalization can be taken one step further by investi-
gating how common it is to find animals that show a regular
alternation of long and short elements, revealing the compensa-
tion principle at work. Staying with reptilian examples, it can be
noted how the typical lizard has a long body (and tail) but short
legs and long feet. The hind limbs and feet, on which it can run
bipedally, are also larger than the front limbs. By contrast the
tortoise is a wide- and short-bodied, short-tailed, but relatively
long-necked and long-limbed animal, but with short feet that are

FIG. 17.—The morphodynamics of Coelophysis dimorphism based
on comparison of the robust form (AMNH 7223) and the
gracile form (AMNH 7224). Note the alternation of long and
short organs (i.e., natural body segments: head, neck, trunk,
tail, limb, foot) showing an organized, reciprocal pattern of
heterochronic compenastion. Thus, one is the “perfect” recip-
rocal of the other. Compare with Table 1.
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more equidimensional (Fig. 18). Such patterns of short–long–
short or long–short–long for feet, limbs, and bodies, respectively,
apply not only to reptiles but also to birds (Lockley, 1999a; Fig. 18
herein) and to mammals and indeed all animal groups. Consider
the difference between the long-bodied, short-legged weasel
comparison with a short-bodied, long-legged carnivore such as a
dog. Likewise, the short-bodied, long-legged insect may have
been morphodynamically derived from the long-bodied, short-
legged myriapod by heterochrony (McNamara, 1997).

DISCUSSION

Using an accepted contemporary dinosaur classification (e.g.,
Fastovsky and Weishampel, 2005), all groups clearly show itera-
tive patterns of evolution from small, narrow-bodied (elongate)
bipeds (posterior emphasis) to large, wide-bodied quadrupeds
(anterior emphasis). It is only among the theropods that the
quadrupedal condition or the herbivorous habit (metabolic con-
dition) is not fully reached, except in the rarest of cases (e.g.,
Caudipteryx). The carnivorous habit of theropods is typical of the
ancestral condition in reptiles. In all other groups, small bipedal
forms gave way to large quadrupeds, and in most cases, while it
is unclear if the ancestral groups were strictly herbivorous, the
descendant groups clearly were. Using the approach of McNamara
(1997) it is reasonable to generalize that, in each new evolutionary
cycle, small ancestral, nerve-sense forms are derived by (or
express) some form of paedomorphic processes, whereas large
metabolic-limb forms are derived from or express predominantly

peramorphic processes. Such equal and opposite, reciprocal or
antagonistic processes seem to be fundamentally characteristic of
life and its “time structure” or shape of time.

It is clear also that the “sequence” Theropoda–Sauropodo-
morphs–Thyreophora–Cerapoda represent clades that overlap in
time with successive zeniths (broadly speaking, Early Jurassic,
Late Jurassic, Early Cretaceous, and Late Cretaceous; Fig. 7). Each
iterative cycle brings the large metabolic end members of the group
further from the ancestral carnivorous, bipedal condition and
closer to the ungulate condition. This is most obviously expressed
in the well developed molar-like teeth, crests, and horns of the large
ornithopods and ceratopsians. These two groups express mor-
phologies that foreshadow forms seen in odd- and even-toed
ungulates, respectively. It should not be forgotten that processes
were at work at the other (small) end of the size spectrum evolving
birds from small theropods. Similar patterns evidently manifest as
the mammal-like reptiles evolved in two directions: (1) towards
large peramorphic forms with big heads and short tails, and (2)
towards the small, paedomorphic eutherian mammals (e.g., Carroll,
1988).

Do Reiterations of Morphodynamic Movements Suggest
That Ornithschian Dinosaurs Foreshadow Mammals?

Given recent efforts to stress the importance of convergence
(Conway Morris, 2003) and iteration and recursion (Bird, 2004), I
shall attempt to illustrate certain convergent morphological rela-
tionships between the ornithischian dinosaurs and ungulates,
which are only very distantly related in the usual biological sense.
Both groups tend toward the metabolic-limb end of the spectrum
rather than the nerve-sense pole. Both groups are also divided
into subgroups (plated-armored and horned dinosaurs and the
odd- and even-toed ungulates). In a pattern convergent with the
ornithischians, the evolutionary history of ungulates begins with
small ancestral forms, first giving rise to the odd-toed clade that
flourished early in the Tertiary, and then the even-toed clade that
dominated in the late Tertiary and Quaternary at the expense of
the odd-toed clade (Kurten, 1971).

When these dinosaur and mammal groups are examined
individually it can be seen that trends toward increased “meta-
bolic” breadth are expressed in the increase in number of toes,
widening (and/or bifurcation) of the foot, and shifts in morpho-
logical emphasis from posterior to anterior, as well as enlarge-
ment of internal organs: e.g., lengthening of femora, humeri, and
proximal jaw elements such as molars. So it might be expected
that these patterns would parallel one another on branches of the
evolutionary tree, or the loops of an evolutionary spiral (Fig. 19).
What is more intriguing and pleasing from a holistic viewpoint is
that when species are compared from one branch to another or,
better, from one level on the spiral to the next, other coherent
trends emerge. For example, the small ancestral forms all match
fairly well for size and are functionally three-toed. From dino-
saurs to mammals, however, the feet and individual toes become
shorter (wider), more fleshy, and less segmented. The larger
three-toed forms all have armor plates or head processes that are
centrally located, in each case mirroring the elongated central toe
of the hind foot—the archetypal odd-toed ungulate pattern.
(This, as stated above, emphasizes simple or narrow centralized
symmetry rather than bifurcation and width.) Moreover, the
location of these axial processes follows the same forward move-
ment in time “between” groups as within groups. Thus, the
stegosaur has spikes on its tail and a row of plates in the center of
its back, the duckbill has cranial crests (and an inconspicuous,
axial frill down its back and tail), and the rhino has one or two
centrally located “horns” on the end of its nose. These horns are

FIG. 18.—The reciprocal relationships between body, limb, and
foot length as revealed in the morphology of birds (above) and
extant reptiles (lizards and tortoises, below) follows patterns
similar to those noted in dinosaurs. Note that the law of
compensation consistently leads to an alternation of long and
short members in adjacent organs. See text for details (after
Lockley, 1999a).
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quite surficial in that they are made of hair rather than bone
(Schad, 1977). It is almost as if the horn is about to fall off the end
of its nose, having reached as far forward as possible. It is an
exterior rather than an interior morphological feature.

Regarding lumps on the end of the tail, as noted above, some
primitive sauropods had a single relatively small tail club and
that derived, brachiosaurian types developed larger cranial dom-
ing or swelling. Thus, during phylogeny, tissue shifted from the
posterior to the anterior extremity. Likewise, during evolution,
the paired tail clubs and paired tail spikes of the ornithischians
appear to be passed forward, from tail tip to head with their
bifurcated morphology intact. Regarding the anteriorization and
bifurcation trends inherent in dinosaurian evolution, the bizarre
Cretaceous sauropod Amargasaurus reveals a strange and pro-
gressive bifurcation and enlargement of neural spines as one
proceeds from the tail (unbifurcated) to the dorsal and neck
vertebrae. But, consistent with its saurischian characteristics, the
bifurcation is not expressed in the head. As demonstrated above,
within the saurischian clade pronounced head processes seem to

be expressed only in the ceratosaurian theropods, (e.g.,
Carnotaurus), but by comparison with the whole ornithischian
clade, they are only very modestly developed.

The same posterior–anterior morphogenetic trend is repeated
in the four-toed end members of the three groups. Thus, the
ankylosaurs have heavy, wide body armor with paired horns that
stick out the side of the body, while the ceratopsians have wide
frills and paired horns on their head (and a small residual nasal
horn), and the even-toed ungulates all have paired horns or
antlers but no frills. Again, the loss of the nasal horn can be seen
as the formative movement working its way through the extreme
anterior end of the body to arrive at the condition of extant even-
toed ungulates, which are almost always lacking centrally lo-
cated horns (Schad, 1977). In short, the convergence is not just
between individual species; it is more a convergence of complex
formative movements that can be followed in many directions,
ostensibly cutting across what too often have been perceived as
linear time gradients. Hence, the spiral is a better metaphor or
heuristic device than parallel branches of a tree, because it allows
two different (even “perpendicular”) trends to proceed in “differ-
ent directions” towards the same (or similar) future destination(s).
Such evidence of multidirectional morphodynamic movements
suggests that our traditional linear view of time, and the “direc-
tion” and force of various streams of influence, may need to be
revised in this context. Physicists and chronobiologists would
likely agree.

There are perhaps alternate and more complex ways of de-
picting these multiple morphodynamic pathways, but the main
message is that living systems are complex self-organizing and
hierarchical systems (Salthe, 1985) exhibiting many reiterated
patterns (Fig. 1). By following such patterns we can trace the
archetypal odd-toed and even-toed conditions back to the begin-
ning of dinosaur evolution, and perhaps even earlier. Think of a
bison next time you look at Triceratops, with large head bowed
low, or a horse next time you look at the long, equine skull of a
duckbilled dinosaur. It is also interesting to note that the horned
dinosaurs (ceratopsians) had the largest heads of any dinosaur
group, and that the last species of their lineage were contempo-
raneous with Tyrannosaurus rex—the largest-headed theropod.
Given that sauropods and other unrelated groups such as the
large mammal-like reptiles developed exaggerated anteriorization
prior to their extinction (Kemp, 1982), one wonders if it is mere
coincidence that these dinosaurian forms developed maximum
anteriorization “just” before the famous terminal-Cretaceous
extinctions.

Poppelbaum (1961) has suggested that dinosaurs, like other
forms, are prophetic, in the sense that they “foreshadow” later,
more-refined morphological expressions seen in mammals such
as increased encephalization, and even bipedalism. Such recur-
rent encephalization trends or correlated progression in verte-
brates (sensu Kemp, 1999) have stimulated debates in evolution-
ary philosophy. For example, Conway Morris (1998, 2003) argued
(contra Gould, 1989) that convergence towards large brains in
higher vertebrates is inevitable, and not a random process. The
phylogenetic increase in relative brain size in vertebrates evi-
dently supports this claim (cf. Hopson, 1977), as does the relative
within-brain enlargement of the mammalian neocortex frontal
lobes (Portmann, 1964). The examples given here, linking large-
scale formative movements in saurischians, pterosaurs, ornithis-
chians, and ungulates, help sustain a dialog about such trends.

Implications for Dinosaur Biology and Ecology

Schad (1977) has shown that among mammals the small,
nerve-sense-dominated species are constantly in frenetic motion,

FIG. 19.—The evolution of ornithischians (thyreophorans and
cerapodans) and ungulates may be regarded as three cycles
that show similar formative movements when traced in linear
manner through evolutionary time from ancestral to descen-
dant species (left to right). Compare with Fig. 6. However,
when arranged in “parallel” spirals, it is possible to see
reiteration of form that cuts across this grain of time. More-
over, when followed perpendicular to the spiral, other, simi-
lar formative movements seem to connect odd- and even-toed
ungulate morphology with ornithischian origins. Such obser-
vations suggest multidirectional pathways in morphospace
that are independent of linear time as normally perceived.
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whereas the larger metabolic species are placid, gregarious, and
migratory. It is therefore interesting that there has been much
discussion of the activity levels of theropods, in an attempt to
explain why their tracks are so often more abundant than would
be predicted from the proportion of bones in the fossil record
(Farlow, 1981; Lockley, 1991). Moreover, morphodynamic obser-
vations suggest that theropod diversity would be high, while
disparity is relatively low. Similarly, there has been much specu-
lation about the great distances traveled by large herbivorous
dinosaurs such as sauropods, which are thought to have been
migratory, like large ungulates (Fastovsky and Weishampel,
2005). Track evidence supports the conclusion that such large
forms were gregarious, though sauropods were evidently more
restricted to low latitudes than large ornithischians (Lockley et
al., 1994b).

Schad’s work on mammals also suggests that large metabolic
species tend to have a greater affinity for water than nerve-sense
species. It is therefore again interesting that saurischians tend to
be regarded as dry-land animals and ornithischians as having an
affinity for water (Retallack, 1997). This broad generalization
needs to be qualified, and considered in the context of each of the
groups discussed. For many years, there was debate about whether
theropods could swim or chase prey into the water, and the
assumption was made that large herbivores took refuge in aquatic
environments. Studies of the global distribution of tracks and
bones suggest that saurischians preferred arid to semiarid set-
tings (Hunt, 1991). For example, Jurassic desert paleoenviron-
ments contain a particularly high proportion of tracks of theropods
(Lockley and Hunt, 1995a). Perhaps, three explanations simulta-
neously account for the large number of theropod tracks: they
were at an evolutionary peak, they were in their preferred habitat,
and they exhibited high activity levels.

Tracks of sauropodomorphs (prosauropods and sauropods)
are also most abundant in semiarid settings where carbonate
substrates indicate that evaporation exceeds precipitation (Lockley
et al., 1994b). This has been confirmed by paleosol studies
(Retallack, 1997), which show that sauropodomorphs preferred
strongly calcareous aridisols and calcic alfisols and were domi-
nant on low-productivity paleosols characterized by conifer
woodland (Dodson et al., 1980; Retallack, 1997). Such conclusions
have considerable significance, because they indicate that the
organism and the environment are intimately related. Ecological
studies confirm that this is so, but it is sometimes suggested that,
in the fossil record, taphonomic processes randomly mix organic
remains into diverse sedimentary deposits. The convergent re-
sults of ichnofacies and paleosol analysis (Lockley et al., 1994c;
Retallack, 1997) suggest that this is often not the case.

By contrast, there is considerable evidence that ornithischians,
particularly the cerapodans (ornithopods and ceratopsians), pre-
ferred humid habitats. For example, ankylosaur tracks are very
abundant in coal-bearing facies (McCrea and Currie, 1998; McCrea
et al., 2001), and it has been noted repeatedly that large ornithopod
tracks are also abundant in deposits representing well-vegetated
coastal plains (Lockley 1991; Lockley et al., 1994c). Traditionally,
large ornithopods (duckbills) were thought to be aquatic, though
this view has been challenged by paleosol studies, which suggest
that they may also have enjoyed seasonally dry areas. Horned
dinosaurs, however, the most metabolic of the ornithischians,
have been described by Retallack (1997) as “soggy ceratopsians”
in some cases living in swamps (Histosols) in large gregarious
groups. Generally, he concludes that ceratopsian and duckbill
dinosaurs are associated with carbonaceous lowland paleosols
that supported broad-leaf angiosperm woodland. The broad-leaf
relationship with water is well known (e.g., Riegner, 1998) and it
here appears that it can be extended to a group of dinosaurs that

exhibit metabolic “breadth”. This provides another perspective
on various intriguing but controversial ideas surrounding the co-
evolution of dinosaurs and plants (Bakker, 1978). In short, Bakker’s
hypothesis proposed that the more primitive saurischians evolved
with a gymnosperm flora including narrow-leaved conifers and
that the ornithichians flourished in the Cretaceous as fast-grow-
ing angiosperms became dominant.

Implications for Evolutionary Theory

By considering dinosaur and archosaur morphology through-
out the entire Mesozoic, it is possible to get an overview of
evolutionary dynamics that span almost 200 million years. Possi-
bly the most striking single result is that morphological changes
are so coordinated and organized (or recurrent, parallel, and
convergent) throughout the whole body as species evolved from
the small, primitive, unspecialized (paedomorphic), nerve-sense
pole to the large, derived, specialized (peramorphic) metabolic-
limb pole. Such observations cast serious doubt on the idea that:
(1) the organism is adapting individual organs to the environ-
ment as traditionally claimed by functional morphologists, and
(2) that evolution is proceeding by some process of random
mutation, which is then acted on by natural selection. Let us look
briefly at both tenets in the light of morphodynamic evidence.

If a dinosaur developed a bigger head, we cannot simply pick
a single causal explanation such as “use for combat”, as in the case
of modern mammals such as bighorn sheep, for we now know
that relatively enlarged heads develop repeatedly (recursively),
in a “lawful” way in all clades from small theropods such as
Coelophysis through more dramatic examples such as Triceratops,
and other horned dinosaurs where the combat “explanation” is
quite popular (see Dodson, 1996, for review).

The ceratopsians provide an interesting case study because
their morphology is very exaggerated and disparate. Moreover,
their growth rates have been studied (Dodson, 1976; Eriksen and
Tumanova, 2000) and they have been examined from the
heterochronic perspective by Long and McNamara (1995, 1997).
These latter authors have shown that there is a progressive
peramorphic increase in the growth of the ceratopsan frill (and
beak and horns) during phylogeny. Thus, small, primitive, bipedal
forms like Psittacosaurus do not develop a frill until very late in
ontogeny (Erickson and Tumanova, 2000), and even then it is only
very marginally developed, whereas in more derived forms like
Protoceratops the frill begins developing earlier in ontogeny (Peter
Makovicky, personal communication, 2005). This is an excellent
example of the earlier onset of growth (a peramorphic dynamic
known as predisplacement; Gould, 1977; McNamara, 1997).

As noted above, Tanke and Farke (2003) have pointed out that
so-called puncture wounds in the ceratopsian frill are actually
examples of bone resorption (at least in most cases) which reflect
the powerful metabolic or “digestive” growth forces expressed
by these dinosaurs. Thus, they were probably not used for head-
clashing intraspecific fighting. As noted above, the horns become
hollow and thus more fragile as they grow in some species
(Horner, personal communication, 2005), and among the related
pachycephalosaurs head butting is unlikely (Goodwin and
Horner, 2004). Much of the ceratopsian frill tissue is very thin
with large fenestrae (Fig. 20). The resorption phenomenon is so
pronounced that it seems hard to explain except as an inherent
biological or physiological process. Because these ceratopsian
growth processes are so pronounced, and involve such a large
size range (from juveniles to adults, and from primitive
psittacosaurs to derived neoceratopsians), paleontologists have
encountered difficulty in distinguishing distinct species from
intraspecific growth stages (and possibly dimorphism).
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For example, the single-horned Monoclonius appears simply
to be a juvenile of the larger Centrosaurus (Sampson et al, 1997;
Ryan et al., 2001). The “juvenile” has a “laterally-compressed
nasal horn, that points directly up or recurves slightly [posteri-
orly] at its apex” (Ryan et al., 2001, p. 493). Compare this with the
anteriorly directed nasal horn in Centosaurus, which inciden-
tally has a pair of spikes on its frill, also bent forwards (anterior
emphasis; Fig . 20). A similar anterior bending of the nasal horn
is seen in Einosaurus and Avaceratops, and Horner (personal
communication, 2005) reports that juvenile Triceratops has paired
horns that recurve posteriorly, whereas the adult horns point
anteriorly (Horner and Goodwin, 2005). In the genus
Pachyrhinosaurus, as well as having a pair of spikes on its frill
that point forward in the horizontal plane, it has a nasal horn or
“boss” that appears to have “melted down”, thus suggesting
large-scale resorption and exaggerated metabolic (i.e., diges-
tive) processes. Thus, ceratopsian morphodynamics stress the

shifting polarity between posterior and anterior emphasis dur-
ing ontogeny.

Turning to our second concern: that random mutations may
act on specific organs that are then acted on by processes of
natural selection, we run into the same problem. If random
mutations, whatever they may be (for they are rarely defined)
were to induce our complex dynamic system to produce a larger
head, surely a cascade of “simultaneous changes” would follow,
producing such a mosaic of change that no organ was “favored”
or moved in any obvious adaptive direction relative to others.
Genetic research seems increasingly inclined to reach similar
“non-deterministic” conclusions: i.e., single genes may affect
many traits, while many genes may affect single traits (Carroll,
2005). Thus, nature herself warns us against causal and determin-
istic thinking in biology.

Thus, this study of dinosaur morphodynamics suggests that
it may be possible to formulate a rule along the following lines:
“rather than single organs changing for specific adaptive purposes, all
organs may change simultaneously as part of a shift in a complex, highly
dynamic organic system”. This is another way of stressing that
simple cause-and-effect “explanations” are far too simplistic and
inadequate for more than the most surfical comprehension of
biological processes. Such changes may be a “formal” part of
intrinsic developmental (ontogenetic and phylogenetic) processes
(sensu Gould, 2002) and not necessarily forced by external adap-
tive pressures. These perspectives may legitimately make us
wonder whether the purported lawfulness that leads to a cascade
of changes in organs “within” a single organism might not lead to
similar complex and coordinated shifts in the evolution of species
within higher taxonomic groups such as families, orders, etc.
Although the dynamic process inducing shifts cannot be easily
defined, the evidence that morphodynamic shifts or movements
operate with coherence and recognizable “directions” strongly
suggests that such shifts take place, and could well help “explain”
why there are large-scale evolutionary turnovers affecting mul-
tiple species. Such reasoning suggests a second law (or dynamic)
along the lines that “the evolution of species may be, at least in part,
an inherent biological dynamic associated with large-scale evolutionary
shifts affecting multiple species.”

Finally, we should consider the implications of our
heterochronic or morphodynamic cycles on theories of dinosaur
extinction. If the notion of three sequential cycles of posterior–
anterior development among thyreophorans, cerapodans, and
ungulates (Figs. 7, 19) is valid, then it appears that the “Great
Extinction” at the end of the Mesozoic came at precisely the end of
the Cerapodan cycle (Fig. 7), when horned dinosaurs (like Tricer-
atops) had developed maximum head size. These animals had
reached a peak of disparity (and anterior development) and, in
addition, were restricted mainly to North America (Sarjeant and
Currie, 2001). This seems to be a rather remarkable coincidence,
in which a large-scale, inherent biological cycle coincides so
precisely with a purported extrinsic cause (meteorite or comet
impact).

Ideas pertaining to intrinsic biological dynamics are not
entirely new (Schad, 1977; Gould, 2002). However, what is novel
in the context of the extinction debate is the suggestion that such
morphodynamic cycles can be identified and therefore studied
in detail in relation to specific, macro-morphological gradients
and biostratigraphy. If a significant number of morphodynamic
cycles, culminating in anterior (metabolic) specialization, also
result in, or coincide with, extinction, the implication is that
extinction, at least to some degree, is an inherent, biological
dynamic analogous to a large-scale “life cycle”. Such large-scale
life cycles are actually already recognized in the context of
biostratigraphic range and clade longevity (Fig. 1). Therefore,

FIG. 20.—Top: the horned dinosaurs (ceratopsians) are the most
derived, with the largest heads and the greatest variation
(disparity). In these and other genera, many elements, such as
frill spikes and nasal horns (stippled), show anterior “bend-
ing” or orientation (black arrows), even though they are
posteriorly recurved in the juvenile stages of ontogeny. Bot-
tom: heterochronic trends in ceratopsians indicate that the
frill is a late ontogenetic or peramorphic and late phylogenetic
feature (after Long and McNamara, 1997, fig. 7).
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efforts to seek external causes may be unnecessary and result in
misleading, or at best incomplete, explanations and correla-
tions.

CONCLUSIONS

The empirical (or phenomenological) morphodynamic ap-
proach demonstrated by Schad (1977) for living mammals has
considerable potential for application in the fossil record (Schad,
1992, 1993). The main reasons for this are that such holistic macro-
morphological approaches have internally consistent qualities
and “lawfulness” that help hone pattern recognition and interre-
late aspects of the biology of extinct animals that are not immedi-
ately apparent from a limited focus on isolated skeletal remains
and tracks. The approach of relating morphology to physiologi-
cal characteristics (such as nerve-sense or metabolic-limb empha-
sis) is consistent with much that has been inferred about dinosaur
biology from analogy with living mammals and vertebrates. Put
another way, theories of dinosaur biology have been based on
recognizing patterns of convergence with other vertebrate groups
without adequately recognizing the inherent and convergent
morphodynamics of the dinosaurs themselves. Thus, in order to
study any aspects of dinosaur biology we have studied mammals
and birds. Morphodynamics may allow us to focus more specifi-
cally on the dinosaurs themselves, and perhaps use valid cladistic
classifications, based on morphology, as a stepping stone to a
deeper understanding of the necessary physiological corollaries
that follow from lawful compensation principles that can be read
from anatomy.

The ideas of Poppelbaum (1961) concerning the reiteration of
prophetic forms in the fossil record appear somewhat archaic at
first glance. The principles, however, are intriguing, even pro-
vocative, and can easily be tested for dinosaurs and other groups
given the large amount of morphological information that has
been accumulated since he published his work.

Among the two main dinosaur clades (“orders” Saurischia
and Ornithischia) one can detect a spectrum of form between
small, long-tailed, narrow-bodied, bipedal species (posterior
emphasis) and large, wide-bodied, shorter-tailed, quadrupedal
species with various cranial processes (crests and horns), indicat-
ing an anterior emphasis. These same or similar formative move-
ments reiterate within dinosaur clades at many different taxo-
nomic levels, and even reiterate within organs of the whole
organism such as skulls and feet. This allows us to read recogniz-
able, posterior–anterior and narrow–wide morphodynamic rela-
tions quite clearly in the track record.

Furthermore, the morphodynamics of the Saurischia clade is
lawfully related to bird morphology and evolution, and trends
seen among the Ornithischia appear to reiterate again in the odd-
and even-toed ungulates. Such observations suggest that paleon-
tologists could benefit from further study of large-scale cycles of
convergent morphodynamic relations at high taxonomic levels.
Indeed many classic historic debates about dinosaur physiology,
diet, behavior, and habitat preference could be amply illumi-
nated by this phenomenological approach. Despite the novelty of
this way of viewing macro-morphodynamics as the expression of
a complex and highly integrated system, such an approach is
highly complementary to established thinking in evolutionary
biology and paleontology. There are few facts or accepted para-
digms that need to be jettisoned: they just need to be “integrated”
into this new perspective—or seen from a new perspective. The
largest shift in thinking may simply be that traditional emphasis
on Darwinian functionalism will assume less importance, while
the significance of inherent morphodynamics becomes more
fully appreciated.
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